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IKTBODUCflOl 
Th© rol© played by catalytic dshydrogenation in biologi­
cal oxidation vias first pointed out hf Heinrioii Wieland 
il9ZZ). In his theory he postulated that respiration pro­
ceeds through an aetiiration of hydrogen by specific dehy­
drogenases and a subsequent transfer of the labilizad hydro­
gen to oxygen as a hydrogen acceptor. 
Opposed to this conception of the mechanism for respir­
ation was Warburg {1928) who belieTed that the activation of 
oxygSG, not hydrog@n,was of primary importance* The most 
generally accepted theories of today erabrace both of these 
aeohanisms. It is well fcnoim that all oxidations in which 
oxygen acts as a hydrogen acceptor do not proceed according 
to the B&M& aechanism and that in many cases the activation 
of both th© substrate and the acceptor is necessary. Sren 
this activation does not always prove satisfactory, and we 
have entering as a further complicating factor many inter­
mediate hydrogen carriers. According to Oppenheimer (1939), 
the hydrogen transfer represents the disturbance of an equi­
librium whereby the hydrogen of an organic compound, called 
the donor, is first labilized and then shifted to another 
compound, the acceptor, in accordance with a thermodynaraic 
potential* If the process involves th© final transfer of 
hydrogen to aolecular oxygen as an acceptor, it is called 
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respiration; on th© other haat, if some other substance 
accepts the labilizad hydrogaii, it is called fenaentation. 
In either eas® the general aeohaiiisa may he represented by 
the following siapl© equatioa; 
DHg • Aco D • AeeEg (1) 
fha aboT© reaction can proceed spontaneously frosi left to 
right only under those eoMitions of temperature and oon-
centratioa nhioh ?#ill oaus© it to yi©ld ©aergy. It is from 
such dissimilation reactions that bacteria obtain energy 
for growth, reproduction, iaoT®m@iit, aaintenanc© of body 
temperature and the other life processes. Even though th© 
theraodynaaic potential aay favor th© occurrence of a chem­
ical reaction it may be opposed by kinetic hindrances. The 
reaction can, however, ba speeded up greatly by inserting 
reversible oxidation-reduction systems capable of accepting 
hydrogen from a donor of lower potential and giving it up 
again to an acceptor of higher potential, 
SHg + Gat. Gat.Hg + Acc • Cat. • AccHg (S) 
By moans of this revarsibl® action of the catalyst, the 
energy barriers** are destroyed and the reaction proceeds 
at a aor© rapid rat®. 
It might be pointed out that in biological processes a 
reaction heiving a thermodynamic potential that is too steep 
is nicely to b© inhibited, fh© interposition of catalysts 
of intermediate potential causes a more stepwiae yielding of 
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energy which seems more favorahl© to th® liring organism. 
iVIaiiy of th® sugars and their intermediate products of metabo­
lism haY® very high negative potentials and tire not capable 
of giTing their hydx^ ogea directly to molecular oxygen. A 
fihol® series of catalysts *lth graded potentials is required 
in this cas© in order that the hydrogen my be transferred 
from sugar to oxygen. Th© words of Oppenheimer and Stern 
C1939) ar© applicable hera^ "Consideriiig biological oxida­
tion from the stand|>olnt of energetics we find that the hydro­
gen in the course of its transfer follows a path prescribed 
by th© theraodynamio potential: starting at a high reduc­
tion potential i®¥el it sinks to a low level,, loosing con­
stantly free energy and performing as much work as possible 
in accordance with the energy requirements of cell metabo-
ligm. The energy is liberated by the chain of coupled re­
actions ¥ihioh we call oxido-reduction px'ocesses. Dehydro-
geaation, i.e., separation of hydrogen from a donator, in 
the physiological temperature range is almost always an 
endothemal process. Only its coupling with hydrogenation 
yields an OT©r-all reaction with liberation of energy", 
(page 4) 
Treating each of these donor-acceptor reactions sepa­
rately as an isothenaal aM revex'sible process one can deter­
mine, from th© oxidation-reduction potential of the system, the 
amount of free energf yielded in each successive transfer of 
hydrogen. The process may begin with a substance of high re-
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fiuoiag power such as & sufrar, Oxiaation-roductlOR systeias of 
sultabl® potentials ai'© provided as catalysts and the iiydro-
g©ii is fii'fet lianisd. ar&r to a aysteia of less nagatire potan-
ti&l than tiiat of the augax-, Tke uor;.ml potential of zero 
(at pH 7) is finally roached &M the positiTe range is en­
teral wr.er© the re@piratf;x-j ferjaeat aM oytochrone corao into 
play in preparing the iiy4rog©B for its final transfer to oxy-
therefey terid-natirig the ciiaia. la anaerobic taetaboXlem 
no lii^b poteutials are reaciisd as the iiydrogeii fixjally is 
liakefi to aa org&nie coiaponBd ^sliioli is stable urifler the exist­
ing eoiiditlons., Th® ultiiaate aim of c©ll metabolisia, however, 
seeuis to b© the fiaal transfer of orgaBieally bound, hydrogon 
tocsyges with the forsaation of wat©r. 
The oxidatiT© dissiailation of aloohols-. by the noetic 
aoid, b«tcteria offer® a.?), interesting oase of cell respiration# 
These bacteridt especially the Aoetobactor 3uboxy<ians« are 
noted for their aild oxidative aetioa on alcoholi.,-. remilting, 
for the greater part, in a slasple dirfcydrogenatioa of the al-
eohol to a ketone or of aa aldehyde to aa ucid. la fact, it 
v.cs the aetioa of the acetio acid bactaria in coaTortiag ethyl 
alcohol ioto lioetic ticlci wliloh led Vilelaad to extend hie 
theory of catalytic d@hyclrogeiiation to biooheniiGal ozidatioas. 
.For oxi-iuaplo, the iioetobacter Bubo?:yd&PB is able to transform 
glycerol into dihy<iroxyc..c©toae with a T@ry higli p-":;rc»ntage 
yielsi. iiocorting to th© theory of '.iielaad, this oxidation in-
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¥Olv0S a dir€iet trausf©!* of the astiTated hydrogaiQ of the sub­
strate to molecul&T oxygen as an &£c@ptor» 
glycQrcI« » .02-»^ lhyAroxyacetone HgO (3) 
aahycirogonasa 
fb© systesa is possibTy iiuoli more oo;aplax than tho oboTe equa­
tion ffouM indioate* Shitoata (i9S5) lias poict^ id out that with 
th9 ac»tio acid bacteria tiia aetive.tioa of hydrogsc alone Is 
sufficient ocly vAen an uarobio dafaydrogenas® i^ nd 8.n abundant 
supply of oxygen are present. When these requiraments are not 
m®t tli,9 eytochrota© system may play an Important rol©. 
If w® eoasider oxidatioa-retustion in the light of electron 
tracsfer, tfc© actiTatioo of th® hydrogen ooiisista In the labi-
liJzatioQ of hy4rog©fi aM eubsequent liberation of a hyclrogQn 
ion, til© ®leotroa beliig transferred to th® oxidising agent or 
acceptor, fo represent the transfortiation of glycerol to 
dihydroxyacetonQ ixooordlng to this Eiaohanism "w'e might writ© 
GEgOKCHORCHgOH (4) 
It is obTious fro® th® aboT® eqiiatioa thut ixii electrod© my b® 
•a;.4e an acsaptor in place of oxygen or so^ ie other substancc; 
llkewis©, by ra¥©rsiag th© process the electrc4e may be raad© 
to serrs as a donor of ©leetrons# 
If a reTersible potential for the above reaction could be 
itteasiirei at a dropping moroury electrode, one vouie hare a 
ffleaat of «let»r:aiaine the free energy of hydrogenation or de-
hyarogefiation (the free ©n®r|';y for tlie two pa'ooeases should 
b® tile &mm and only the sign should vary dependiag OH whether 
tii@ «lectrod@ was tlie cathod© or anod©) by us© of thm rela-
tionsiiip, Fro® tiies© data om could calculate th® 
o-rer-all @G@rgy yield for th.® oonversion of glycerol to 
difaydroxjaoeton® vAea oxygen acts as a hydrogen acceptor by 
the followiag coupled reactionsj 
CHgOHOHOIICHgCSi CHgOHOOGHgOH + % , Af " X (5) 
Hg * 1/g Og HgO , A? - -56,560 (6) 
CHgOHOHCffiCHgOH + l/g Og OilgOHOOGHgOH + HgO, 
M « X * (-56,560) (7) 
An organic reduction such as that mentioned above may 
be a tr\ily reversible system yet, due to its electromotive 
sluggishness, no stable and reproducible potential aay be 
observed for a given ratio of oxidant to reductant. If a 
reversible enzyme system could b« isolated and made to func­
tion between the electrode and the solution bearing the re­
ducible substance, the transfer of electrons between the 
oxidized and reduced forms raight be catalyzed, allowing the 
rapid establishaent of equilibrium and resulting in a stable 
and reproducible potential aeasureaent, The enzyme system 
functioning in such a manner should be only sli^ tly poised, 
that is, the oxidation capacity of the enzyme should be of 
such a magnitude as to allow the establishment of equilib­
rium without appreciably disturbing the ratio of the oxidized 
to the reduced torsm of the aystem being studied. 
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fli® pyti^i® of tfee pfeseat iHTeitlgatloa wss to 3?e<laee 
at t&® aerearf ea^de a series of ket©8© ©ompounds 
pi*cnM©®a W tti® aetieft of jloetobaeteg guboxydaBs ui^a the coiv 
respojidiiig polyhydri© alecMls, fh® aeries stmdied incladed 
dlli|'d3?©xy«#toa®j, l-errthj?al©§«, jL-sorb©8«, d-tagatos®, and 
a "totos0* f©»®d froa i-lnositoli th© eompoands wBim reduced 
at mrioma ©©aeeatratlous m& pS mimes. M att^pt was made 
t® detewBliie the effeet ©f redaetlea 1b the preeenee of ba©» 
terial Jaiees. It was plmiiiied to srranfe the eoapooads in 
the order ©f their ease of reatietioa and to deteraiae whether 
or sot this arrai^eeeat ha® mj the»odriia«l0 signlfioaaee. 
HISTOEIOAL 
The work of Clark and bis ©ollaberators (1928) gave imp©-' 
till to the d®te»imtlon of ©xlfiatlon-reaaetloa potentials in 
org&ai© elbsalesl syst^a, eitpeeiallf tlios® s^&tm& of biolog­
ical ittterttt. iftTsstigatorg A©teraln«d th© ^  for a 
nwaber of revertible dyes by potentlooetrioally titrating th© 
leueo tomm of the witli oxidizing agents and the oxidized 
forss with reducing agents. Mong th® dyes studied were sever­
al sulfonates of indigo, stthylene tolu®, and a number of dif­
ferently mbstltuted IndopheHols. fti® dependence of on pH 
for th® different casts of organic reductions wa® dearly em­
phasised, 
ihere #leet»©©tlTely active systems are inrolved, the po-
t#ntlo»®trlo titration, method of det#f©lniag is highly aat-
isfactoi^, {An @l@©tfs3s»tlvely aetl*# systeia laay be described 
a« one which, when an Indicator electf^de Is placed In a solu­
tion mad# up of a given ratio of oxidant to reductant, gives an 
lnstant«n^us equillbrlua p<?tential.) fhe hi^es and hemochromo-
gens, flavias, certain goaiiaal and plant pigaents, and several 
hydTOtuinoneg f&ll within ^ is classification, H^aatin, an 
iiron-coBtainittg poi^aiyrin in whioh -toe undergoes reversible 
oxidatlon-reaactioB between "fee ferrous and ferric states, has 
been studied by Oonant ^  <1938), These workers titrated 
©lectrosetricftlly the ©itidiaed form of henatin using tltanous 
tartrate a© a redueing ^ est and concluded ^at the heaatln 
is 
systea bali&vei r#v#rsibly, 
Bj tb@ applicatioa of speetroftiotoaQtric methods to the 
I 
stuiy of th® oxidation of itoaogloteia to a«tii®aoglobin, Gonant 
aBd S@©tt fltSS) wey# abl® to sliow that tfa# sjrstea heaoglobiiy 
iaetb®aoglo1&iii was roTersibl®. Althom^i they had diffieulty ia 
getting eoasietsst aafl reproAu«iitol® result®, th® % value 
foiiBd for the sfst@ia a^©©d favoratolj with the Tala© ohtaiaad 
hf th@ #l®etr0aatifie titratioja »ath©d, Sohaiit (1938) has 
termioea the potential of th® al^ov®- gystara using a reYersible 
dy® instead of th© pot®iitioa#trie technique. H© allcw©4 sx-
aetlj kmwu ratios of the oxi€ig©4 to th.@ raduced form of the 
€y« to ocM« to eqmilibriuBi with the h®moglobia/m8th@aoglobin 
eystes. Bi' ha^riag the ia great excas® h@ was abl« to poise 
th® potential at iiff©r@st lefsls, fh« hemoglobin was &&-
t®ntiii®4 fey th© fm. Sljk® mathofi aM th© % of th® ajBtem cal-
lilatafi from the follo?iiag equations 
4 - Bjy, - 0.06 log (8) 
Gytoohroa© jg, is aaothar astalloporphyrin whioh has been 
fotiod to b« oleotreaotively aetiv®, Coolidg© (193?.) observes 
that :.->r«paratioj3. gava very uasatifactory potentials at an 
insrt @l#«tyofi#; h&tmrsr, ho was -abl® to fttterain© an avsrags 
vaXvm tor 1^  . StatB, Sidwell, and Hagness (1938) described a 
spe©tiophoto«@tri0 Mthod for laaasuriag th© oxidation-reduction 
poteatial of pure ©jftoehroae c, Thm 1q valu® obtained was 
found to agre# olosely with that obtaiaed by Wurmser aud Wurasar 
13 
Cli38} wh© til© pot©»ti©a®trie aethod 
ojp^aie 0li#iai®al Bjat^m whOB& oxidatios-reduotios po­
tentials may aoeuratslf d#t«imiii©d by direet poteatioaetrio 
a«asmraa«sts ar@ Hsit©4. Th&m ar©, iicy#©Ter, a relatively 
larg® aimbey of ©leotSfQaotiTely ©lu^ish bwt truly i*eT©rsible 
systema^ whes© potentials amj b« fieterrainod by more iMireot 
aetli^ds. Host of tb«s® iMir^et m&tho&B require th® use of dyes, 
Oxidatloa»y©dtt@tl€m indicator df®s have b©®a used ia biologi-
©al oxidation stttdies ia a jauabeir of interesting ways. Needhaa 
aM M®@dtiaa (1929) attempted to immwt® tk® aT©rag@ oxidatlon-
poteatl&l witfaia aa intaet liTiag ©@11 usiag an indi-
eator dy®, Ib on© ©speriaeat th&mm inTastig&tors, witli tiie aid 
of aicroaaaipiilators aai a aioro-iajeotioa pipett®, w©r© able to 
iaje^t th© oxidized form of a bmff©r®d iMoph@aol dy© iato an 
aaotba. It had bean ftjuad by preliitiaary ©xperiaents that this 
dya wag not eoapl®t©ly radueed vilthin the eell iaterior. When 
©qttilibri«a between th® dy@ aad the o@ll interior was established 
th® eolor of th© aiao©ba ©oapar@d with aiero test tubes {of 
about tht ©aa© thietoess as the anoeba) eoataiaiog various ratios 
of th® ozidizTO to th® r®duQ@d foria of the dy®, Th@ potential 
of the dye r&tio in th© tub© aost elosely apprceriaating in color 
that of th© cell was taken a® the ©quilibriua potential withia 
th® eell. There are a few rather sarious objeotions to this 
method: first, tha dy® laay sho%* a toxio effect, and second, th® 
amouat ©f dye aeesssarj to caus® visibility within the o@ll might 
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b® great mou^  to eaus© aa apprsoiabit shirt of th® natural 
state of equilibrium. 
iir«T@rsible djr® rmj also b© used aa a ^ 'potential aieSi-
ator*% lo stabl« ©leetrod® potential is observed when an ia-
different ©leetroia is imsreet in sm el@ctromotiyely sluggish 
systeii aad@ up of a giv@n ratio of oxidaiQt to reduotaat. If, 
how©T©r, th© 0loctrOTOti"r@ly sluggish system is allowed to oome 
to equilitorim with a snail amoimt of an ©leotroaotively aetiv© 
dy«, a stabl® poteatial will b® registered* In ®ueh a oase th© 
amount of dy# us©4 should b® too small to affsct to any deteet-
abl« d®gr« the ratio of oxidant to raductant ia ths systea un­
der iiwestigation# Si© potential aeasiired at th« elsotrod® will 
ba that of th® dy@, but siBO® th« dye is in equilibrium with th© 
sluggish systea it will also be th© potential of this systea* 
l&ny in-rsstigator® of biological systems h&Te ciaploysd this 
te«hniqm«, 
Eeduotone/oxyreducton® is an sxan^ le of the type of system 
described itboT©. fh© eqnillbriiia between the oxidant and th® 
reduotant aay b@ reprasanted by th® following equution; 
OH 9H H p Q  ^
H-O « C - Q « Q V "H*b • 0 • C - H • SH"*" * So (9) 
f 
Ifiiriisor, Ifcyar and Gr©py {1956) have detamined the Eq of th® 
th® aboTe system oaploying th© potaatioiaetrie teohriiqu© ia con-
Janetioa with an ©leotromotlToly actiT® dy®. Th© Btudy of th® 
systea involTOd .izwany difficulties as the coapoimds are unstable 
in oert&iB. rajag©s of pH, Th© t<t^ c>,s;:ireia©ats wer© carried o^ it 
Msisg fli«Jib©3Pg«Borsook tubes. Tht dyes fQxm^ applioable v/er© 
aliaarin telu® and t^ © i»iio- aai disulfoiisAtds of Indigo. The 
aboT# workers faav© showa that tli® shifts with pH as is pre-
dieted bf th@ ©qmatioa for th@ sf'at#ffi# 
Aseorbie aeld aad its first oxidation product form a system 
v@rj elosely related to the oa@ Juet 4i@auss«a. fh® ©quilibrimm 
is represented by th« followiiig eqtiatioas 
Ball il9Zf) r«portM that miQh of th@ ©arlier work don® on th® 
d©t®riaiBati©B of th® oxiiati©m^r#du<iitioa potential of th® above 
syatea is imr»liabl#« fh@ values gives, in may oases, have 
h«®ii bas«a apoG th® eoaeeatratioa of the reduetaat alone, but 
Twtigators hav« failed to giv© ©oasidsration to th© instability 
of i©hydroas0orbi<i »eii withia oertaia mages of pH, Ball has 
shown eoaelttsiv^ly,, hw®v@r, that assorbio aeid is th© reduetaat 
of a r«versibl@ systea whioh is sl^iggish ia electromotive ae« 
tivity. He titrated agoorbio aoid with quiaoix© and with po-
tassim f©rri©yaiii€@ using eertain 4y«s as "potontlal mediators" • 
The ^  v&lttsfi wer® deteraiaed ov@r th© pH raiig© 1*0 to 8,6 
ami th@ 1q valme %ms fouuad to be +0.390 volt as 30*S, Th® po­
(10) 
sneh values &r© t^ era^ dyaaiaioally aaaniiigless* Some other ia< 
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tentials determined in the alkalia© rang® were unreliable 
because of th® instability of the initial oxidant. Th© 
value of n in th© aquation below v/as found to b© two over 
th« pH rang® studied 
ThBT® is still another type of system whieh normally 
appears entirely irreversible, but which is reversible in 
th@ presence of th© proper enzya® and an ©lectromotively 
aotiv© dy®, Th© smooiiiat@-eiizyia©-fiimarat@ systera has been 
reported to be an example of this typ® by Wishart (192S), 
Qmstel anA Whetham {19S4), Thimberg (19S5), and Borsook and 
Sohott (1931). Th© ©nzya© preparation used by the latter 
investigators was a dehydrogenase ©xtraoted from beef heart 
and from beef diaphra^ , The oxidation-reduction potential 
was detemined potentioiaetrically using n®thylene blue in 
most eases as the "mediator 4ye"« 1?he suooinate/fumarate 
ratios used were 9?1, 5;5., and li9, and the measurements were 
earried out over a pH range of 6.10 to 7,4f. Squilibriuia 
readings wars taken after about one hour. The ^  value re-
ported by Borsook and Schott for the reaction 
Suceinate* " Ftaaarate"' + 2E* * 2e (12) 
was -.0,437 volt at 25®0. Farks and Huffjaaa (1932) have 
shown this value to be in excellent agreeaent with that oal-
eulated from theimal data, 
Barron and Hastings(1934) have determined the oxidation-
- If 
retuetioa potential of tlia sj0t#a laetate-eczysas-pyrwats po-
tentimetrieally ©¥@r tfa# pH Taag® 5#?3 to 7»79, TMs system 
was found to b© i^®T©rslbl@ ia tii« prm&nm of the ©nsyao alpha* 
Jiydroacyoxidas© wiiea pyoeyaalii© and oresyl -riolet were added as 
"mediators", Tli© aormal potential was fouad to be +0,248 volt 
at 3S®0, 
Sine© this th&BlB deals witli tihie reduetioa of ketone groups 
to alooliols, it siiouM be of ©special interest to note tliat 
Wurmser and WunMer (1^3®) haT© sfeowa tlie isopropyl alcohol/ 
aeetone sf&tmm to beliaT® r@ir©rsibly in tiie preeen©® of th© 
proper debyclrogenase ©nzyae* The aloohol dehydrogenase used 
ims presipitated by saturated aaaioiiiim sulfate fraa Leb@d©w»s 
yeast Juiee* By the ©leotrcmetric laeagureaeat of the equilibri-
uai potentials established between isopropyl alcohol &nd acetone 
at different ratios in the presence of the and an aleotro-
motiTely aetive dye, these inTestigators were able to show the 
Talu© of Sq at 35®C. to b® +0,17§ Tolt. SeTeral hotirs were re­
quired., howeTer, in order for equilibrium to be established, 
iMhmmm C1934) has demonstrated th® reversibility of the systam 
ethyl aleohol-dehydrogenage-aeetaldehyde using a similar alcohol 
dehydrogeaaa© prepared from Lsbedew^ s dry yeast. 
It would appear from th© foregoing diseuaeion that many 
other biologleal systems now considered IrreTersible might prov® 
to be reversible in th© preaene® of th® proper enzymes acting 
as eatalysts. 
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a large nuaiber of ©xidatioa-reduction X'saotions 
of orgamia s^Mpotiais liav© baea shm'M. to b@ revarsibl®, by far 
%hm gr®at« aimbsr fall iat© t&© olassifioation* 
Mmh '-.tt&rt km hma Alr&otei. toward an ©leetroobemioal fosmtla-
tioa of these irrefersifele pro«es^as, tot tk@ results in soim* 
oa©@» a» of doubtful ^ alTi«» Gouaat ^926) was tli® first to 
oaka ©xt«ttsiv© studies In thlm dirsotioa, H® investigated tiie 
reduotioa of a f®w l,4»dik©toa«s, certaia azo dy©s, and several 
nitro eompotiade. It wa© smgg@st©d by Conaat tfetat all oxidation* 
r#duetiOB pr©eaBs«s migbt b® r©Ter®ibl© laader th® proper oondi-
tions and that in th® final analysis the distinction bGt..'03n 
r@T®rsibl® and irr®T@rsibl© reaotions is probably only on© of 
rat@®. 
In order to stt^ y th« relation between th® speed of an ir-
r@v#r0ibl0 r©du0tion and th© potential of tha reducing agent 
«wgloy®a, Oonant iised a very interesting t©ehniq.a®. An equi-
a©l©eular aixtnr© of th©»duoing ag@nt and its oxidized form 
was pissed in an ®l©etr©lytic e©ll and tha potential of the 
»yst@a was jaeasured at m. inert sleetrod® in the iisual way. -Bio 
eompoimd under ©xamiaation was th®Ji introdnotd, and the shift 
with tia© of th® potential of th® revarsible systeaa was observed. 
The rate of ehaag© of the potential was th®n a function of th© 
ap@®d of the irrev©rsibla radttotion. If no ohang© ocourrad, it 
was oonelnd©d that th®r@ had b@@n no reaction. By definition, 
th#n, th® "apparent reduction pot@ntial« (A.R.P.) of a eosapound 
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was consiterei to b© potential of a "critical reageat" 
whioii ¥/c3mM eause a twestj to thirty per aeat reduction ia 
tMrti' miautae. 
It sbouM hm peintet out that th& abo^ e reductions tak® 
plaoe ia two steps ose of wliieh is reTersibl®, tha otii©r ir» 
ret©raiblej therefor® th& over-all reaction must, of nacesfsi-
tf, l»eir@reibl@» As ©apiiasig#^  by Conaat, it is oioly 
wMa aoa® IrreTexsitol© process ©oatrols tlie amoimt of material 
imdergoiag a subsequent irreversibl© tramsformatioa that the 
sp©®d of til® r^ aetioa -will ti@ goveraed fey the frm® energy or 
poteatial of 'tfa® r@ag®at« 
i3ieti.a©lis f 19351 and later llisliaelis and Sohuburi (1938) 
hmm iBi?@stlgat0€ tb# T&rmml'blm two-step oxidatioa-reduetion 
of orgaaic ec«pouiifi3« The iiitei'^ sdiatas formad during reduc­
tion whea oBly one eleetron kas lj©©n added ar© ealled serai-
quiaoass, These seiaiquiaoaes are fra© radicals and us a re­
sult of tbeir instability they readily uiidsrgo diaerization 
or disautatioB.. Wli©a dismitatioB. oaeurs, ona oxidized aad 
om« reduoed aoleeul® ar« formed froa two moleoules of the 
seaiqxjlHOJie, ilioliaslis 119351 h&s postulated tbat raost or-
gaaie reduotioas miglit eoneeiTably proceed aocordiag to this 
two-stsp a«elia»i®ia. Re has sitaaaarized this eonaeption of 
oxidaticm-reduetioB ia th® following s%&t®mn%t 
lf@r© it aot for tti« «isteao@ of int®ra®diat@ radicals, 
w# aight aay that oxidatioas in organ!© oh^ aistry are 
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of neoassity always bivalent, Wh®rj.ev®r this bi­
valent oxidation can b© broiight about by two suo-
c@ssiv® tmivaleat oxidations, then tli@ kinetics of 
such a reaction will b@ greatly enhanced, Th© 
thermodynaiBio possibility of the univalent oxida­
tion, and th® existence of the radical as an ia-
termediate step of the complete bivalent oxidation, 
will depand on the dismutation constant. If this 
constant is vsry large, it is equivalent to saying: 
fh© formation of the radical involves a very high 
step in energy.. Only if, due to resonance, th© 
formation of th© radical requires relatively little 
energy, will the bivalent oxidation run smoothly. 
The reason why th© oxidation of organic compounds 
is frequently very sluggish, even when an oxidant 
of thermodynamically sufficient oxidative power is 
applied, is that the oxidation has probably, as a 
rule, to go through two univalent steps; and to go 
through the intarmediat® step means, in general, 
cliiabing over a large energy hill, except in those 
cases described above in which the semiquinone 
fonaation constant is relatively large• It is the 
task of all catalysts end enzfrnm concerned with 
oxidation-reduction processes to ease the climb 
over this energy hill, or to convert the substance 
to be oxidized into some form, or into soaa® compound, 
in which the intermediate radical will have a 
stronger resonance and so a greater stability than 
it has in its original fona. (page 104). 
Th® foregoing presentation is only intended to be a brief re­
view of the principles and methods which have been used in 
oxidation-reduction studies in organic and biological chemis­
tries, For a aor© complete discussion reference is given to 
th© monographs by Michaalis (1930) and Wuraser (1930). This 
work is more concerned with th© relatively newer polarographic 
method developed by Heyrovsky (1923) for studying oxidation-
reduction processes. 
Although th® discov©.ry and earlier development of the 
polarographic aethod was due largely to the work of Heyrovsky 
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tl936) and his sehool at the Charlss Unifarsity in Pragxie, 
CzeobosloTakia, auoh credit is also due Hoha 11937) in 
Gtemany, Smmrano in Italy and Skikata in Japan, The faot that 
aor® than five hundred putelioations haT© appeared ia the lit­
erature during th© short period sinee its discovery is indica­
tive of th® iaportana© of the method* A detailed discussion 
of the fundaaaatal principles involved in the polarographio 
method has been given in a r®vi@¥# by Kolthoff and Lingane 
(1939), Th® application of th© procedur© in organic chemistry 
has been reviewed by Mullar (1939^ ). 
Th® method is based upon the interpretation of ourrent-
voltag© curves obtained by ©leotrolyzlng dilute solutions of 
©lectroreduoible or electrooxidisable substances between tvro 
electrodes, on® of which is a large,q.uiet,non-polarized pool of 
mercury, th® other a saall capillary tube from which mercury 
drops slowly fall, Saoh separate aercury drop is then an.- elec­
trode which is exactly reproduced by its successor. From these 
current-voltag® curves the substance under investigation may be 
determined both qualitatively and quantitatively at the same 
time if the proper experimental conditions exist, ?/ith the orig­
inal apparatus Heyrovsky was able to very the electroaotive force 
applied to the cell from zero to the full voltage of the battery 
by varying the resistance of a rheostat oonneoted in parallel 
with th® battery. Using such equipment, current-voltage 
curves were obtained by gradually applying an electromotive 
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fore® aa«i by TOaBs of a galvanoiaeter ooBnected in 
smtiBB with th© G®11, th® amouat of curreat passing through 
til® o®ll at ©aeh settiiag of th© resistane®. Th© applied 
¥oltag@ wa0 :a»as\ir@d with a potaatioaeter, 
fhe faet that th® aboT® method of obtaining curreat-
Toltag© curves with th® dropping stersury ©lactrod© is rather 
laborioiia caiid tine coasiiaiag, led Heyroveky and Shikata (1925) 
to 4®siga m autoaatie r©cordiag devio® whioh ga¥® oontinuoua 
«iirF®s» Light r®fl®ct0d fro® a moYiug-coil galTai3.<»@t@r mirror 
was aade to fall throygh a slit oato photosensitive paper 
womd OB a r®TOlviag Arum protected by aeajis of a light-tight 
housing* fhe rsTolation of th© ATOM was synchronized with th© 
ohaiiges ia applied TOltage, As th© galTaaoaQter was deflected 
by ©nrreat flowing through th# e@ll a curare vms autaaotieally 
traeed oa the photossnsitiT® pap©:^. fh« iastrumeiit was eallad 
a **polarograph" and th@ cunrss so obtainad, '•polarograms**» 
Maay improwa^ nts i» th© design of the ori.ginal apparatus have 
b#®ii mai®. Polaro^aphs of lat©r dasiga laay nov^ b@ obtained 
frc® aest of th® i'lasrieaa geiaiitifie iastrumant coiapani®s, but 
th®y ar® not esseatial for au«h of th© research in this field, 
fh® analysis of a typical eurr^at-voltag® ourv® will mke 
clearer the priasiples iarolved in th© polarographio method, 
Th® iQusr etirv© in l'igur©4 was obtained by raduoiag 5 x 10*"^  
cadaiuii Qhlorid® in 0,1 M potassium ehlorid® at the dropping 
ja©romry ©leotrode. If the dropping oleetrod© is th© oathod®. 
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reduotlou ocours and tto.© "wave" obtainecl Is a "eatiiodic 
wave"; on the otber laand, if the droppiag electrode is 
til® anod®, oxidation takes plaoe and an '"anodic wave" is 
obserired. In the reduction laeatioaed above, it can be 
BQmxi that only a verj small ourrent, th© residual current, 
flowed through th© eell until a voltage of about 0.575 was 
reaehed. The nature of this residual current has been 
thoroughly iavestigatad by Ilkovio and Semsrano (1932), 
Ilkovis (1936^ , 1936^ ) Maas (1938) aad others. %e resid­
ual current has been found to b© due to a "condenser cur­
rent" and also to a very smll "faradayic current". 
E@ferring again to Figure 4, it is observed that at a 
voltage of 0.57S continuous ©l@ctroljais began. This in­
volved th® disehfcirg© of cadmiua ions at th© dropping rasr-
eury cathode to foim a very dilute amalgam and th© dissolu­
tion of mercury at th© large quiet anc^ © resulting in the 
forMitioE of ealorael. Th® current did not increase Indefi­
nitely but reached a limiting valu© of four aieroamperes at 
a voltage of about 0,625. 
fhis limiting current is caused by an almost complete 
Stat© of concentration pclarization. ifhen t^© discharge of re-
ducibl® ioatarial begiris, th© concentration in the immediate 
vicinity of th© electrode is diminished, fhis establishes a 
coaoeatration gradient betv/een th® body of th© solution and 
th© depleted area around th© electrode giving rise to diffu­
sion into the depleted area. As the applied voltage is increased 
moT® material is reduced ia a givm instant and th® conceatra-
tion eradieat is laad© st@#per eausing a more rapid diffusion. 
Finally, at tti® liaitiag ©urr®nt, all th.© material reaciiing tlx© 
©lectrod® in a given instant is being reduced# lo other words, 
at this point the eoacentratioa in the depleted area feeoomes so 
small that tii® diff©reace ia eoaeentration b atween this area and 
the body of tli© solution approaoh«s a constajat arerag® wlua equal 
siaply to the conceatratian ia th® body of the solution, Sino© 
the eoiiceatratioa gradient h@©omes oonstant at this point, the 
rat# of diffusion also boooaes a ©onstant. Th® asaount of 
aleetroredueible material reaehing the ©leetrc^e in a given 
iastaat will dat®rmin» th® aiount of eurr@nt that will flow 
through th@ e®ll* la the oas© of an al^etrially-oharged raduo-
itolo substaaoa, it aust be reraeabered that there ara two forces 
aoting to briog the subBtan©© to th© electrode surface, a dif­
fusion fore® and tm eleotrloal aigratioa fore®. Mormally then, 
th® liaititig ourrent is th© sua of a diffusion current and a mi­
gration ourreat. If aa "indiffarent ©lectrolyt©" is added in 
larga ezcess, the eurrent will h® o&rriad almost entirely by the 
added alaetrolyts tmd ths limiting ourrent then beeoaes strictly 
a diffusion ourrent. An ^ indifferent ©leetrolyto" is on© which 
reduces at a aore negative potential than the substance being 
iiiVeetigated* In th® presence of a relatiTely large araount of 
indifferent «l®«trolyt.8, all other factors being ©onstant, th® 
diffusion ©urrsnt is directly proportional to the concentration 
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of radueitols substane®' in the boflj of the solution. TMs is 
ttis principlti upoB «liieli qmntiteitiT© polarograpiiy ia based. 
IlkOTie {1934) has terivea a» oquatioii for th® diffusion 
ourj*#iit» 
1/E 2/3 1/6 
-> O.gg? isTO Cm t (13) 
a 
In tills equation, represents thettffusion current in aiaperes, 
n is the nuabar of faradays of electricity required for th® re­
duction of on® sole of the substanee in quostion, f is Faraday's 
constant, D is th© diffusion ©oeffioisnt of th® rsduoibl© sub-
is tan©® in s©ntia©t0re squai*ed per second, C is its ooncentration 
in iaol00 par si., m is th® weight of t«rcury in graas flowing 
froa th© cs&pillary p@r seeond, and t is th© tiii® in seconds re­
quired for th® fomation of ©aoh drop, 
Lingan® and Kolthoff (1939) haT® shown oonclusively that 
th© abo¥@ equation holds in th© case of inorganic reduction. 
Mass (lt38) found that the diffusion current was not directly 
proportional to th® concentration of reducihl© mterial if th© 
drop-tiaa w&a shorter than four second, Lingan© and Kolthoff 
{1939) reported th© optimim drop-tiae for quantitative polar-
ography as being batwesn thre® and six seconds. Th® latter 
authors ha¥® shown the product of equation 13 to be al-
ittost a constant oTor tha pot@ntial rang® from 2©ro to -1.0 volts 
wh®n th© drops were foraed in 0,111 potassiua chloride, provided 
th® pressure on the dropping a^ rcury wa® maintained constant; 
at higher potentials it decreased slightly. 
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Til© piiefioaeaoji of co»o©ntratioa j..i)larization is not eiiarac-
teristie of the dropping mareitry electrode alone; however, this 
©iectrofi® does offer a niiabsr of imiqtie advantages. The average 
current Iseccraes steady iaaadlately at ©aeh nev^ setting of ap* 
plied voltag©, m& ia iaiep«Ment of the time of electrolysis. 
Til© high hyfi-rogsn overvoltag® oa laerourj makes possible the r©-
duetioii of smbstaaoes up to a potential differenc© of -S.O volts 
agaiast tha standard hjdrogaa half-cell provided the proper ia-
diff^rent ©l©ctrolyt@ is ctios@a. Ualik© any othar olactrode, 
th@ dropping imrcurj ©lectrod® has a ©ontiEually exposed fresh 
aurfao® of aercurj during the life period of ©aoh drop. In 
addition, the lif® period of an ©Isctrod® is very short thus 
eliaijaatiag troublesom® aging affects so that th® result® ob­
tained are perfectly reproducihla• Kolthoff and Ldngane (1939) 
reduced several inorganic ions using a platinua micro electrode 
in plac® of the dropping mmuTj ©leotrod®. 
In th® cas® of iiiany ourreat-voltag® curves, th© current 
passes throu^ a very distinct rafixiaiea after which it falls to 
tha "limiting current value"# The cause of these maxima is 
still one of th© unsolved problems of polarography, Heyrovsky 
|19M) attributed the .niaxiaa to an adsorption of the electro-
rsducible substance on the growing smeroury drop. Other authors 
have attributed thea to an electrostatic stirring effect at th© 
surf44©# of the aereiiry (i,i'ops» notwithstanding th© fact that the 
exact cause of maxiiaa is unknown, they may be suppressed or 
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©llialnuted by aMing ©ertein substances aor© hisb.ly adsorbed 
than til© eleotrorsducifel® substaGce in question. 
Til© polarograpMo potential which charaetarizes an electro-
redueibl© or ©leotroSxldimble substane© has, in the past, been 
defined la a nimabar of ways, Muller (1939^) lists those differ­
ent methods, the most iiaportaat being the potential at a 45® 
taagest to the curve, iill of these older methods were fotmd 
masatisfactory, howsTer, since the potential was found to vary 
with th® aoncsatratiOE of the substance iiadsr investigation and 
with tha drop-tia®. Later Heyrovsky aad IlicoTic 11935) intro­
duced th® "half-wav# potential" which was fotmd to b© inda-
psadeht of such factors as drois-tia© and coiieejatration. The 
half-wav# potential is th® ooiat of iaflaction on th© currsnt-
voltag® our?® half way betv#©®!! th© residual and th® liiaitlag 
oiixrtat# These authors showed that th® polarographio half-
wav@ potential bore a direct relationship to th© potentio-
aatrisally ©Btablished ^  in inorgaaio reductions. 
In order to make clear the above 3"elatioiiship Mull©r*s 
11939^) presentation of th© original derivation of Heyrovsky 
and Ilkovic is follmved in th@ disonssion given below. 
Th® current at any point on th© cnrrant-voltag® curve may 
be given by equation 14 when the current is governed only by 
the rat® of diffusion. 
I - K{C - C^) (14) 
- m 
In the &hor& i is the currant, £ is the conoentratlon 
ia the body of th@ soltitloa,^  2r is th0 ooacentratioa at the 
interface, ant i: is th© diffusion onrreiit constant. When the 
limitifflg surraat (the maximal diffusion ourrent) is r@aoh©d» 
£a. th© con©«iitratioii at th® ©leetrode/solution interface, be-
ooaes iidgligibly smil compared to C and, 
•» KG (15) 
fha cottoectratioa of th© reactioa product, at the interface 
is also proportional to th@ current I, and Heyrovsky and Ilkovio 
giT0 th® relation, 
» ki Ue) 
whtr® k is again a diffusion constant. 
If the s^ ® laws which goTerii reveraibl© reactions at other 
electrodes ar® in opermtioa at the dropping aercnry electrode, 
th© potential at any point on th® curT© should be given by th© 
©qaation 
B - Bo - if  ^
Gonoentrationa ar© used in equation 17 for simplicity. 
Stibstituting th® values of Cq and foiind froa equations 
14 and 1# r©sp©ctiT@ly Into equation 17 
B - - a In ^  (18) 
or 
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1 » Bo - 12 In I (19) 
 ^ -I 
At tliQ half-waT© potentiel, I « - I so the logarithmic 
tena drops out* 
%/g » Kt (go) 
It may to© seen from ©quation 19 that the polarographic 
half-waT® potential is equal to th® nomal electrode poten­
tial plus a constant, Mlllleir (1939^ ) stated that this con­
stant may toe poeitiT®, aegati¥@ or zero in laetal ion reduc­
tions depending, protoatoly, upon the nature of the amalgam. 
The validity of equation 19 was first Terified experimentt1-
ly toy Toaes (1937) who showed that a graph of S against In 
I/I^ - 1 gar© a strai^ t line the slope of which was equal 
to Rf/n? for th© reduction of various metal ions. 
Muller and Baimberger (1937®, 1937^) have demonstrated 
that in well-touffered solutions the polarographic half-wave 
potential is equal to th© potentioaetrically estatolished 
of simple reversitol® organic oxidation-reduction systems.These 
authors examined quinhydrone polarographically. One-half of 
th® quinhydrone curve was observed to to© ''cathodic" and one-
half "anodic", fhis was to toe expected since quinhydrone dis­
sociates in solution into equivalent amounts of quinone and 
hydroquinone. At th© midpoint in th© curve where the curve 
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ohang^ s from "aaodio" to "eatbodic'* no eurrsnt flows; this ia 
th® half-wBTe potential and correspoads to the for quirs-
hydron® as fietertaineA hj the usual pot@Etiom©trl0 xiethods. 
Miller aat Baui^arger fiupther showed that the ''anodio 
Qwtwe*' obtaiiisd when ty&roquinom &lom was present in solution 
was id©iiti©al i& appearance with the "©athodic eurre" obtained 
wh&n oalj quiaoae was present, 'Eie half-wav® potentials ia 
both cases were the same and also the sasie as that obtained with 
quinhffirone• These authors state that, ^ ^Whemrer the half-
vmw^ potential ia a constfeat, whether the ourr© is anodic or 
eathodio, the systai is perfectly reTersihle in a. theraody-
naiaio geiise". 
It should be poiated out her® that the midpoint on a 
eurrent-Toltag© cur're is not th« true half-wave potential. In 
order to obtain the latter vain®, the small IE drop in the so­
lution «ttst be suhtractei froa the applied voltage. This is 
shown in th© follewing equation: 
1 « ? - IE (gl) 
where S i® the true potential at the electrode surface, Y the 
applied voltage, I the current, and R the rssistanee of the so­
lution between the electrodes. This oorreotion is usually-
very small* AM .most orgaaie aolaoules are not charged, the 
indifferent electrolyte is not added to eliiainate the laigra-
tion oiirrent tout to lower th© resistance in the oell» 
Milller (1940^ ) has investigated the polarographie oxidation 
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aM reduction of quiafeyirone ia buffered, and imbuffered so­
lutions. fli© iaportano© of buffering with primary acid 
buffers Is. organia oxidatioas an5 reductioas at the dropping 
asroiiry eleetrcjde was clearly exhibited, Lewis (1938) de-
fiaas a primary aeid as on© which dissoeiates without requir­
ing aetivation energies; in other words, the ionization pro-
msB is rapid, a property which is essential for buffering 
action tit a dropping aercury electrode. Miiller (1940^ )^ haa 
also aad® el@ar th© faet that th« pH va :-ue in the iataediat© 
vieiiiitf of th© sloetrod© may b@ wid«ly diffarent froa that 
in the body of ths solution in the case of unbuffered or ia-
properly buffered solution®. 
Moat organis r^duetions ifhieh liaT® been studied polaro-
graphically fall into th®<Aass dasignated as irreversible; 
ho?#©Tsr, smooth S-shaped curves ar© oft@a obtained as well as 
regular shifts in half-wave potentials with pH» As pointed 
out bj Miiller and Bauiabsrgar (1939), this suggests the se-
leotion of a reversible proo®ss from a reduction which, on 
th© i® irr©Tersibl©, Th®s@ authors speculated that 
th® revarsibla step represented at the elestrode might involve 
the direct aMitlon of an electron to form a free radical 
which undergoes subsequent disorization or disraut&tion. 
MithaeliB* Cl93§) investigation of this type of reduction hae 
•* b 
already been presented# Muller (1940 ) has shown th© dropping 
laeremry electrode to be applicable to the detection of inter-
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raediat® radieals in th,® case of reversibl© reduotioEs. Oa 
til® otii®3r liaad, the rsTersibi© step taentioned aboy® might in-
Tolve the reiiictioa of hydrogen ions to hydrogen atoms 
followed %y aMition of the hy&rog&n to the organic coapound, 
fM© fiaal criterion of revsrsibiiity is that the re­
duced form of tlia coapound be oicidized at the same potential 
as that at wfeich the oxidized foria is reduced# The sluggishly 
reversible systems mentioasd earlier wkioh have been studied 
poiarograpliically do oot fultill this requireasat, KodiSek 
aad Wejaig 11938) hav® shown that ascorbie aoid can h® oxidised 
polarographically but Jiot rsdtioed. 
Muller {193t^ ) h&s found that Gonant's A.l.P, corresponds 
aor® elossly to the deposition potential on a polarographio 
eurv® thaa to th© half-wav« potsatial ia the eases which have 
b@©ii studiitd» He suggest ad calling th© half-wav® potentials 
in cases whor© one reversible 8t©p is evident "polarographic 
apparent reduction pot@atial@*% P.A.IUi', Muller and 
Bamberger (19Sf) have deraonstratad the P.A.B.F. of the py­
ruvate ion to h© -1»0 volt at pH 7. Th® "apparent oxidation 
potential** of th© laotat© ion is +1,0 volt acoording to 
Baraor® il9Z9} who used Ooaant's mathod to dsterain© the value 
given* fhes© two potentials my to® brought together to form 
a rev«rsible gystea by a©ans of ©azyaes. This faet had been 
previously desiosstrated using a olatiniiffl indioator electrode. 
Is^llsr suggested that th® dropping r»reury electrode might 
also b« used as an indicator @l@ctrod@ in these enzyme ©qui-
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lHjratdd systems, Th& polarographic method of studying "bio-
logical oxidation would allow InTestigations of systems witJbi 
poteatials in tiie range of liyarogen OTerroltage on aaroury, 
that is, potentials as rAegative as -8,0 volts referred to 
the standard hydrogen kalf-eell. 
HeyroTsky and Saoler (193E) were tfae first to attempt the 
redttetion of sugars at the dropping mercury electrode. These 
investigators reported that aldoses were not redtieihle but 
that the ketose augars, friictos® and sorbose, were both re­
ducible at -1»80 volts in neutral or slightly alkaline solu­
tions# The reduction potential giiren by the above authors 
is referred to the aoriial ealoael half-cell as a reference 
electrode, but they do not state ?«'hether the value is a half-
wava potential or the potential at a 45® t&agent to the 
curve. The aldoses studied were glucose, galactose, amnnose, 
rhamaose, l-arbinose, and lyrose. The disaccharides sucrose, 
naltose, and lactose were also foiiiid not to reduce. The rate 
of inversion of sucrose in acid was followed polarographic-
ally by analysis of the invert sugar from tiiae to time. The 
height of the pol^ ographic curve in the analysis of a honey 
v#as fouad to be proportional to the aaouat of fructose present. 
Heyrovsky and Sraoler (1932) attempted to deteraine the 
number of electrons involved in the reduction of levulose by 
comparing the height of the curve obtained with that obtained 
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for the retoction of a solution of barim chloride of equal 
molarity, Tli© values wer© determined at various temperatures 
but ar® of doubtful valu« as the differences ia diffusion 
eoefficients wer« not ta&dn into oonsideratiOB. 
Cantor aM Paiiistoa (1940) found that, oontrarj to earlier 
reports, aldoses wer® reducible at tia.® dropping mercury cathode. 
Tb0s& authors useS larger ©oneeatrations of sugars than had 
foriaerly b®©ii employed and. th« I'eduotion ohsenred vs-as attri­
buted to til® praseiioe of aja '^ aWahydo" form in the equili-
bratai solutions. 'Th# sugars studied werm d-glueos®, d-
raajaaos®,. i-galaetose* JL-allose, A-xylose, l-»arabinoa©, d-
lyxos© and l^ ribose, Th© aT-iouat of "aldehydo" form was Qsti-
aatod unfier various coMitioBS of pH ajncl concentration, 
Wiak0l and frosl:e {1936) have cietemimd the effect on 
th® F,ii*B:»P« of substitutiag hydroxyl groups in tha alpha aM 
to«ta positioaa to a ketoaie earhonyl group. 
AAicins asd Gox 11958), Oox and AdkijQs (1939) and later 
lak®r and Adkins (1040) hav# iirfostigated th® relative oxida-
tioa-reduetiofi reactivities of a series of ketoaes using the 
polarograph as aa analytical tool to cletarmin® the coapoeitioa 
of the eqiiilibriua aixturas ia syst&m of th© type, 
HgCO + R*CHOH :?=:i HgCHOH + IgCO {2Ji) 
ThBBB investigator® discovered that systems of the above typ® 
resehed squilibrium in th© presence of aluainua t-butoxid© 
as a catalyst. By ftquilibrating each of the several ketones 
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with an aleohol QhoB®n as a staadaM, an order showing th© 
r®lati¥© oxidizing atreagth of ©aoh of th® ketones was ar­
ranged. Adkins and Baker (1940) have determined the oxida­
tion potentials in folts of several katones hy comparing th© 
oxidigiing power of thes© carbonyl eompounds with qsuinones in 
a strictly reversible pro-eess, 
Th® polarographic method has been us@d by Kerr {1940) 
to study dextrose, aalto®©, beta^amyloa© and cornstarch. 3vi» 
dene© is submitted that the carbohydrates may possibly exist 
in the fr@® "aldehydo" form and the theory is proposed that 
they nay in turn loniz© as asids. 
Shikata and Shoji |1987) reported that reducing sub-
staaess in ©oiiasreial fermentation products, such as •*sak©*', 
"shoyu", win© and b@®r oomM be detected by M@ans of th© 
polarograph. Som© of th® redmeing substances found w®r© 





diJiytroxjaeetoae used la tli® investlgatioa was pre­
pared by til® aetioa of Ae@tobacter stiboxydans on glycerol. 
The aetliGt of carrying out %h@ fermesatation and recovering 
til© product, iihydroxyaoetoa©, was based on that given by 
tJaderfcofler and fulaer (1937). fh© medium contaiaed per 
100 al*i 6,0 grams glycerol, 0«50 grams yeast extract, and 
0,30 grams primary potassiuai phosphate. After a sevea-day 
pericsd of incubation at g8*G,, the product was recovered. 
fh© crude dihydroxyaoatone was dissolved ia boiling 
absolut© aleohol. A littl® Horit® was added to remove the 
traces of color aad the solutioia was filtered with suction. 
Most of th© alcohol was distilled off and tha residual small 
voluae of solution ?»as cooled in a well stoppered flask to 
prevent the access of moisture as traces of water prevent 
crystallisation. The cold solution v/as shaken and when crys­
tallization was complete (seeding is often necessary) the di-
hydroxyaoetona was filtered off rapidly, using suction. The 
crystals were washed with cold absolute alcohol, fhe re-
crystallization was repeated several times; the final prod­
uct was dried in a vacuum desiccator over calcium chloride. 
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l->lrFthrul0SQ 
Tk@ J.»@.ry1;lirmlos© used was foarmsd hj tii® aotioja of 
Aoetobacter waho-xy^&UB upon agso-®rytliritol aecording to the 
proeeAur© deacrifeM "by WMstlsr and Underkofler (1938). The 
aedium eQatain©^ 3,0 graias of aeso»eyyttoitol and 0,5 grama 
of y@ast extract p©r 100 »!• of solution. As erythrulos© 
is a sirup aM diffieult to r@eoT«r in pur© form, the experi­
ments with this coapomfi ware carriad out using th@ diluted 
feraentatioa liquor. 
d^ Tagatose 
• fhe d-tagatose was furnished fey Dr. L. A, Uiid@rk;ofl©r 
of th© Ghaiaistry Bepart^nt of this oolleg®. It was pre­
pared hy a method described by Reichstein and Bosshaj^  (1934) 
inTOlviag @piia®rizatioii of d-galactose with anhydrous pyri­
dine, 
l-Sor^ ose 
f3ie 1-sorhos® was produced by th® aotioa of Aeetobacter 
subggydans upon sorbitol. Th& f©itaentation procedure was 
aecording to that described by Fulmer, Dunning, Guyaon and 
Und®rfeorier (193S). The orud© product obtained vms recrys-
tallized a nuaiber of times from aleohol-water solutions and 
finally the pure sorbos® was dried in a vacuum desiccator 
over oaloiua ehlorid© for several days. 
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"Ketoae" fyoa l^ lnosltol 
Tb© "ketos©" oorapounfl was furnlsbst by Br* W, H, 
Pitolaer of this laboratory aM xmu foraei by the action 
of iiO@tobaeter auboxMans on _i»inositol. The eompound was 
a pure product recoferei from its ph©iiylhyaraz:.on@ derira-
tife, 
ladiffereat el#etrolytas 
All of th® materials used as indifferent electroyltes 
or in th© preparation of th© buff ergs ¥;er© C, P, Reagent 
Grade oheaicals. 
Uertsury 
Th© laercury was first shaken with 10 per cent sodium 
hydroxide after which it was washed several times with dis­
tilled '.^ a^ter. It was then shak@n with 10 per cent nitric 
acid and again washed with distilled water followed by con­
ductivity water. After drying, the mercury was distilled 




fh® ©lectrical circuit us@d in this investigation for 
aanually obtaining curr©at*voltage curves is diagramed in 
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Figure 1» Tiie circuit is siiailar to on© described by 
Liiigaii0 and Koltiioff (1939) • The parts labeled in Figure 
1 are listed below. 
, a radio rheostat of the ••potentiometer*^  typ® 
having a resistanc® of 10 ohias 
Rg and , four-dial preoisioa resistance boxes 
each of 9,®9t ohms resistance 
, a radio rheostat of th® "potentiometer" typ© 
ha¥iiig a resistaac® of 1,000 ohms 
S .£•!• p a satiiratsd ealoiael half-eell 
i, the pot®ntioaet@r plug-in oonn©otion for measur­
ing th# current flowing through the oell 
Eq^, the pot®atiom©t®r plug-in eonneotioa for measur­
ing the ¥Oltag© applied to the ©Isctrolysis oell 
the potsatioaeter plug-in conneetion for measur­
ing th© potontial of the dropping mercury cathode 
against th® saturated ealom©! half-oell 
Igjg, th® potentiometer plug-in eonneetion for aeasur-
iiig tha potential of the anode (th© t^iet pool of 





p o t e n t i o m e t  e r  
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The daroppinR aerouff eleotroA© 
fh© fabrication of a capillary suitable for us© as a 
dropping Msrcury ©lectrot® is rather difficult because of 
th© uausually »all boro aeee-ssary to iasur© a slow ©nou^ 
d,rop-tia©, Kolthoff ant Liagaae (1939) prepared a capillary 
by drawing out th® @ad of a go em, length of Pyr®:x: capillary 
tubing, of about 0*5 m, intsrnal diameter, until the io-
t®rnal disjastsr of th© tip was about 0,03 to 0,04 mm, Th© 
coGstrioted ©ad was cut off at such a length that the drop-
tiai® in 0»1 M potassi'ua chloride eouM easily b@ adjusted 
to 3 or 4 seconts by a-djusting th© pressure on the dropping 
sercury, Maas |1936| prepared an electrode by cementing a 
g to 3 cm, length of conaaercial theraosueter tubing {internal 
diameter 0,03 aia.) iato a wider glass tube which was con­
nected to the aercury reservoir, 
Preliaiaary measurements in this in-vestigation wer© 
made eaployiag a capillary which was prepared by drawing 
out a short length of Pyrex capillary tubing haTing an in­
ternal dianetsr of about 0,5 am. Difficulty was experienced, 
however, in obtaining a capillary of uniform internal di-
aiwter which would giir® a drop-tia® that was sufficiently 
slow for quantitative polarography. The greater portion of 
the iOTsstigation was carried out using capillary tubing 
obtained from S»H, Sargent and Corapany, Chicago, The capil­
lary tubing was made of lead-free ^ ©na or Pyrex glass, or 
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the equivalent, liaving a bor© diameter in the Tioinity of 
0.05 to 0.06 m. Thm @l®ctrod© was asd© from a 10 oxa. 
seetioja of this ttit^ing, a singl® seetion l3®ing used for 
most of tli© work. WMn tli© capillary became dirty th© 
dropping became erratic. It was possible to clean the 
dirty capillary with aqua reRia. 
fli,© dropping el©etrod© tms attached to a aercury reser­
voir by means of a section of rubber tubing. This rubber 
tubiag had been previously boiled ijQ dilute alkali to re-
aov© soa® of th® sulfur, fh© aareury reservoir was secured 
to a riag staad by means of a clamp and the pressure on 
the dropping mercury electrode could ba adjusted by raising 
or lffi¥®riag this clamp. 
Th© cell aaaenbly 
fh© arrangement of th© electrolysis cell is illustrated 
in figure 2. fh® parts labeled in th© diagram are listed 
b©l€Wf: 
A, iiercury reservoir, a ai©reury lav@ling bulb 
B, th® dropping aereury ©lectrod© 
0, large non-polarizable mercury elactrod© 
D, salt brldg®, jsaturated potaasiim chloride solution 
1, saturated calomel reference electrode 
fhe ©leetrolysis c@ll was aad© by sealing sm electrode con­
nection onto th© bottom of an ordinary calosiel electrode 
vessel as shown in Figure 2. fh© top of th® cell was closed 
c. 
w 
Ce// and Dropping Electrode 
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by moms of a two-hoi® rubber stopper through which war® 
lasarted the dropping aeroury el@etrod@ aad a nitrogen 
inlet tub®. 
fh« »ot0atioaeter 
•fhe potQjQtioaeter tised was a Leeds aad Morthrup Stu­
dent's Fot©atioaet®r ha-riag a wltag© rang® from 0 to 2.3. 
fhe ^ alTanoaater 
fh© galvanometer eaployaA in the |^ ot®iitioBi©t©r circuit 
as a null-poiat instrument was & Leeds and Korthrup Pointer 
Type GalTaiiOM''-.t©r hafing a ourrent sensitivity of 0.11 
iaioroaap@r®s per and a period of 3.5 seoonds. A pro-
teeti¥e resistanoe of 40,000 ohms vms coimeoted in series 
with th« galTanoTOter. 
Th@ theraogtat 
fhe Q&ll assomblj Bhmn in Figure 2 was placed in a con­
stant t®mperatura 'wat®r bath aaiiitained at 25®C. * 0,1®. In 
order to ©liainat® teaperatur® gradieats in the bath, it 
was stirred ©ontiauously by adans of an ©lectrioal stirrer. 
Methods 
Progedur® for obtaiaiag currettt-voltaE® euryes 
®i© electrolysis eell filltad to a depth of about 
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3 cm* witii ©lean mercury aa<l a littl© caloiael v^ as placed 
on top of the mercury. It was found necessary to add the 
small amount of calcael in order to obtain stable readings 
during the first run after changing the quiet pool of laer-
cury. The solution hearing the substance to be reduced aid 
an indifferent electrolyte was then added to the cell. The 
solution ifas siphoned OTer into the arm which connected the 
cell to th© salt bridge, and the ungreased stopcock on the 
ana was closed, This stopcock vmB kept closed during a run 
in order to retard diffusion across the salt bridge junc­
tion j however, a good connecting film of solution always 
existed around th© stopcock. 
After filling, the cell was placed in the water bath 
and allowed 15 or 20 minutes to attain the temperature of 
the bath. During this period, the dropping aercury elec­
trode was inserted, and oxygen-fre® nitrogen was passed 
throu^  the cell in order to reiao-re the dissolved oxygen. 
Oxygen is reducible at the dropping mercury cathode; there­
fore, when the substance being investigated reduces at a 
potential more negative than oxygen, it is essential that 
th© latter be rmoved before starting the analysis. The 
drop-time was maintained at four seconds throughout the 
course of the analysis by raising or lo¥/ering the mercury 
reservoir shown in Figure 2, 
Th© source of th© polarizing electromotive force was 
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a six-volt storciSe battery. The voltage applied to tho 
0l©etrolysiB eell at th© bsglBaing of an experiment was 
approximately z^ ro aad v;aa gradually increased by varying 
th® resistanc® connected in s@rl«s with, the cell (see Fig­
ure 1)« for this worK it vma desired to have the voltage 
iaoreasad in very small and -uniform increiiienta in order that 
the curve sight more closely simiuiate a continuous curve, 
fhis uniform variation could not be produced easily by means 
of the ••potentiometer" type rheostats,, R]_ and E3 of Figure 
1,. so a fotir-dial resistance box. Eg, W&B connected in 
series with lj_ and Eg. By means of this resistance box the 
applied voltage could be regulated as desired. During the 
first experiment on an electr©reducible compound which had 
not been previously investigated, the applied voltage was 
increased very rapidly in order to determine approximately 
the reduction potential of the subetanee. Subsequent reduc­
tions were carried out by increasing the applied voltage in 
smaller sore uniform increaents over the •'reduction range". 
In most polarographic work in which the current-voltage 
curves are obtained manually, the current passing through 
the cell at any #ven applied voltage is determined by noting 
the amount of deflection of a sensitive galvanometer, usually 
a moving-coil mirror and scale instrument. A shunt is ordin­
arily employed to inoreas© the current-measuring range of 
the sensitive galvancneter. The current through the cell 
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seldom exeaeds 50 microaaperes in ordinary polarographic 
analysis because tb© @leetror©dueibl@ or electroSxidizable 
substano® aust be present in ©xtr«aaly small quantities, 
"2 —5 10 to 10 M,. ia order to produce an extrmi@ state of con-
oentratioB polariaation, 
Tb@ ourrent vaXuea ia thlm inTestigation were not ob­
tained aeeording to the fiBthod described abor®, but were ob­
tained by jaeasurittg with a potentiometer the potential drop 
across a standard resistaae® plaoed is series with the cell, 
fhis method was ehosea for two reasons: first, it is very 
precise aad aceurate, and seeoM, a suitable galvanometer was 
not at hand, fhe method has the disadTantage of being time 
oonsuming. 
At each sueeessive setting of the resistanoe. Eg in 
figure 1, t?/o aeasureiaents were m.ad® with the potentiometer, 
first, the potential drop aeross the standard resistajace, R4 
in Figure 1, if as deteroined with the potent! oast er eonnected 
at i in Figure 1. The resistanoe, : R4, vms set pemanently 
at ?,000 ohias. Knowing the potential drop aoross the stand­
ard resistance, the ourreat was detarmiaed by applying Ohia*s 
law, Mext, the potential of the dropping mercury electrode 
was measured against the saturated oaloxael half-cell by oon-
nectiag th© potentiometer at , Figure 1. 
IHie ©arrent increases as a asreury drop grows in size 
causing an oscillatioa of the galTanoaeter. If the period of 
the galvajioaeter is long ia eoiaparison with the time of forma-
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tloa for eaeii drop, these osoillations ar@ relatively small; 
on the other haad, if the period is equal to or faster than 
th« drop-tiae, large ourr@nt variations ?illl b© noted. Be-
eause of th©s© oseillations th© poteatioaeter was never per­
fectly balanoeij but the balaneo point was taken to h© th® 
potential at whieh the ^ Ivaaometsr swung an equal number of 
divisions to the right and to th© left of the galvanometer 
zero, current aea®ur©4 at each setting of applied volt­
age was then an average current .and not the current at any-
given instant during the life of a drop» fhis imperfect 
balanoing asad© necessary the frequent cheeking of the work­
ing ©©11 against the standard cell in the potentiometer cir­
cuit. 
When a polarograph is used for obtaining eurrent-voltag® 
curves, it is ecmimn practice to use the quiet pool of mer­
cury as the reference electrode, fhe potential of thia quiet 
electrode, usually the anod®., is inQaoiired against a standard 
electrode either before or after an analysis. During the 
course of the analysis only the voltage applied across the 
cell is measured, ®ie potential of the dropping electrode in 
the above case is obtained by subtracting algebraically the 
potential of the pool of mercury from the applied poten­
tial* 
Sc®@ tittthors report half-way© potentials by merely giving 
the potential applied across the cell at the half-wave point. 
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Sueh v%lum oaaaot fe® ©orr©iate4 witb those ol3tain@a Ijy 
iireet ref areae® to a staMari electrod©, since the poten­
tial of the aaod© is aot a ooastaat but varl@s eonsiderably 
with th® natur® of th@ indiffaxaat alsotrolyt® used, th© pH 
of th© solution, and other factors. If the qui@t pool of 
a@r«ury is to h® UB®& as a refereac® ©lectrod©, its poten­
tial should h© oheok-ei against some staadarfl refereace eleo-
tTOd# at least befor© and after an analysis and preferably 
s©T®ral times, iuriag th# aaaljsis. 
By means of th© eirmiit showa in Figure 1, it was pos-
sihl® to aeasur® potential of the t^ iet pool of . 
a»roury r«f®rr®d to th« saturated ealoaal half-cell, at each 
ssttiag of applied voltag®. ThQ algebraic subtraction of 
th« potsatial of th© quiet pool of »roury fro® th© pot0ntial 
applied aorosB the cell gar® a Talu® for the potantial of the 
dropping ©leotrod® io close agreement with that obtained by 
Measuring ttia potejatial of th© dropping electrode directly 
against th© saturated oaloasl half-cell* 0^ dropping uer-
cury el©ctrod® was th® cathode throughout this iiwestigation 
and its pot®atial^  hereinafter designated by 1q , was meas­
ured directly eigaiast a sattirated ealoaol half-cell. 
FrosQdura for obtaining half-va-r® potQPtials 
To obtain th® value of the half-wav© potential from a 
eurr©at-voltag@ curr©, a line vmm first drara through th© 
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residual surreut parallel to tfaa ortlnate. A second lino 
tixon was drawn tlirougli tii© limiting ourrent parallel to the 
first. Ii@xt a lin® was drawn parallel to and equidistant 
frm th© firat two. foltag© at "sstiioh this third line 
istersected th© eurrent-Toltag® ourw was taken to be th© 
half-waT® potential. When a well defined limiting ourxent 
was not obtained (B@m Figure 10), th@ half-wave potential 
was oonsidered to b© the Inflection point on the ounre, !Ehe 
inflection point was determined by plotting AI/ AEq against 
S© . 
Beteraiination of "t** and "a" in the Ilkovio ©auation 
In order to use th© Ilkovid aquation (soe equation 13) 
for calculating the diffusion current, the Talues of the 
different variables in th® equation had to be known, 
Ilko^ ic (1934), Kilthoff aM Lingane (1939), and later 
i^ller (1941) haT# demonstrated that th© grams of laareury 
flowing froa tii® capillary per second, a, is a constant at 
constant pressure and is almost independent of the applied 
potential. On the other hand, the drop-time, t, first in­
creases, passes tb.rou0i a mximm. at about -0.6 volt, and 
then decreases rapidly with lacjroasix^ negatiT® .potential in 
accordance with the well-^karasn electro capillary curve for 
aercury. Th& product was shown to be practicallj in­
dependent of the applied "roltag© provided the pressure on th® 
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Aroppiag ssreury is aaintaiaed aocstant. 
All of tb© limiting ottrrants In this inTestigation wliich 
were treated quantltatiirely wer® detemined at a constant 
drop-tlm® of four seconds. T&ls required that the weiglit of 
siereury flowing from the capillary per second be deterrained 
at the voltage at whicli the llsitiag current for each com-
pouad ocottrrsd. fit® purpose of %hm abo¥@ prooedur® was to 
insure a drop-tiae at th© limiting ourr®nt whicii was witjEiin 
the rang© of quantitatiT© polarography. The changes in m 
witli applied voltag® wteii tb© drop^tim® was h.@ld constant at 
four seconds are grap£t@d oa curv® 2, Figure 3, Since th© 
drop-tia© was oonstaat, th© pressure on th© dropping mercury 
wag different at ©ach value of applied iroltag® for v/hich a 
Talue of a was detenalnad* Th® vjilues in Figure 3 are applic­
able only to th® capillary used for th@ir d®teKaination» 
In determining the valuss of m shown on curr® 2, Figure 
3, two small electrolysis cells t#©r@ us©d. Both cells con­
tained solutions of th@ sa®B cotapositlon. 'Hi© aaod© for 
both cells was a quiet pool of aeroury. Th® dropping mer­
cury cathode was placed in one cell and th© drop-time mid 
Toltaga applied across the cell were both carefully regulated, 
Th® dropping mercury cathode was then quickly transferred to 
th® second o®ll which preTiouely had b®®n carefully ¥#8igh®d.. 
iifter 100 drops of mercury had fallen at a constant ?oltag© 
and drop-tiia©, the cathode was r®M>v@a and th® cell again was 
w®i.gh@d, ®i© values of m obtained when th® drops formed in a 
\ ! \v 1 
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Figure 3. (1) Variation of m with drop-time with no voltage applied. 




solution 2.5 X 10 M with respect to •'kotose" were found not 
to 'b© significantly different from those values obtained when 
th© drops foraed in 2,5 x 10 if sorbose^ "both solutions 
"being 0,1 M with respeet to lithiua ohlorid©. 
Cur-?® 1 in Figure 3 sho?#s the 'variation of m with drop-
tin© when no voltag© was applied to the dropping aeroury 
electrode. Th® drop-tim© waa taken with a stop watoh. 
Method for obtainiag; diffuglos coeffieients 
Herzog (190?) lias showi the following relationship to 
hold for dilut© solutions of non-©l©otrolytes; 
B - k^ ||— (23) 
where ^  represents th© diffusion -eosffioient, k is a constant, 
M»W, is th© aol©oular weight of th® diffusing substance. 
Using known diffusion coeffieients determined in th© vicinity 
of 2§®G,, th® constant has been found to he 8.9 x 10 when 
th© diffusion coefficient is ©xpressad in squar© centimeters 
per second. Some of th® values in Table 1 have been deter­
mined from the above relationship; others were obtained from 
th© International Critical fables. 
The VEilues given in coluian foui* of Table 1 were obtained 
froa the International Critical Tables, while those in coliwan 
three w@r@ calculated by means of equation 23, Diffusion 
coefficients calculated by aeans of equation S3 were suffi­
ciently accurate for use in this investigation. 
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fable 1 
Diffusion Coeffiei©ats of Several Sugars and Polyhydri< 
Alcohols at E5® C. 
Goapound Itoleeular Diffusion Ooefficiant 
Weight iQM^ /sec . X 10®) 
Calculated I.C.T. 
Dihyd roxyacetoa® 90 9.4 
Irythrulo&e igo 8.1 
Sorbose 180 6.6 
fagatose 180 6.6 
«K«tos©^  e.? 
dlyoerol* 9Z 9.3 9.3 
Arabinos®* 150 ?.3 7.9 
Mannitol'**' leg 6.6 6.4 
*Data givmu to show agraement between obserTed Talues 
aM tiios® oaleul&t©4 by aeans of equation 23, 
Results 
Pr#llaittarT investigations to ehecg tb© aoouracy of the 
apparatus and the laethode ®mployed 
Reduatioii of oadaim ions. In order to oheck th© ac-
euraey of th© apparatus and experiiaental laethods employed in 
this inTOstigation, it was dssir^ ibl® to study th® reducticm 
of some inorganic aatal ioa whieh had been previously imtts^ i-
gated and whos© half-wave potential is definitely established. 
Th© cadiaiua ion was chosen for this purpose bocause its 
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Halting current is at a Toltege vevj close to the ©leetro-
capillary maxlmiaii for iisreury and tiisrefor© gives no nicxi-
auia on tfa,© eurrsat-iroltag® curre. 
Gadaim ejb.lorid« was used to prepare tha standard solu­
tion of ©adiaiim ions, pure cadaitna eliloride was sub­
limed la order to obtain tlx® salt completely frao of water 
of bydratioa, A 0.0100 M solutioa of cadmium ciilorid© was 
prepared from this ealt* inou^ of th© st.andard solution 
was transferred by aeans of a pipett© to a 100 ml* volumet­
ric flaak to mak@ a solution 1 x 10*"® M, with respect to 
cadiiiuii sMorid®* Flv@ al» of a g.O M potassim chlorid© 
solution wer@ tii®n added to tii« flask aad th® solutioa was 
diluted to 100 al, Im a similar aaaiier, a solution 5 x lO*'^  
M with respect to eadaiim ohlorid© was prepared, 
1^ ® c.urrent-voltag© ourves obtained using th© two stand­
ard oadaiua chlorid# solutions prepared above are shown in 
figure 4* Si© half-wave potential obtained, -0.598 volt, was 
in ©xeollent agreement with th© value of -0.599 volt found 
by Lingan® (1939), who also us®d 0.1 M potassiua chloride as 
th© indifferent electrolyte. A typioal set of current-volt­
age data is given in Table Z* 
/>'/0 CdO. 
Sx/O'^ CdO^  
0.6 
- £c Vo/ts 
0.7 
Figure 4. Current-voltage curves for the reduction of CdClj in 0.1 M KGl; drop-time 
= 4 sec.; temp.=25"G,; reference electrode, saturated calomel half-cell. 
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Ta1>le 2 
Current-Toltage Data for tM© Discharge of 
Cadmliyi Ions 
Gone. « 1 X 10""^  aoles per liter; drop-time « 4 s@c.; temp. 
» 25®0,; indifferent ©Isctroljt©, 0.1 M KGlj R » 7,000 oiias. 
Current IE •"Sn 
(aicroamperes) (YOlts) w (volts) 
0.06 0.0004 0.0143 
0.0"? 0.0005 0.1620 
0.10 0.0007 0.2465 
0.16 0.0011 0.3390 
0.16 0.0011 0.4812 
0.16 0,0011 0.4703 
0.16 0.0011 0.5055 
O.gl 0.0015 0,5261 
0.40 0.0028 0.5506 
0.76 0.0053 0.5750 
1.80 0.0126 0.5856 
2.34 0.0164 0.5930 
4*23 0^ 0296 0.6002 
5.SO 0.0385 0.6090 
6.24 0.0437 0.6295 
6.67 0.0467 0.6527 
6.84 0.0479 0.6581 
e.84 0.0479 0.6765 
6.06 0.0480 0.6907 
fbe maaber of f aradays of electricity required for the 
reduction of on© aol® of cadmium ions as ealculated by means 
of th© IlkoTic equation (equation 13) using experimental 
data Vi?as found to be in fairly good agreement witii the theo­
retical value. This fact is shown in Table 3. 
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Tabl® 3 
Test Of IquatloG 13 in the Discharge of Cadmium Ions 
D*» 0.72 X 10"^oa?/seo# J a**" » 0.00189 g,/s©c.; t • 4 sec^ 
t©ap, * gS^ C. 
Concentration 








1 X 10~® 6.e 2.00 2.11 
5 X 10""^  3.4 2.00 S.17 
*Tfa@ diffusion coefficient for eadmim ions at infi-
nit® dilution as calculated hj Eolthoff and Lingane: 
Chea, EST. M, 30 (19391. 
•'^ '^ Iiis value of a was not taken from figure 3 as the 
same capillary was not employed. 
Th® aeanings of the various designations used in Table 
3 have bsiion giv#n previously in a discussion of the Ilkovic 
equation. 
Maxiauitt polaroftraphic ran^ Q for different buffers and 
electrolytes used in the InvestiiKation. The compounds in­
vestigated w©r© reduced at different buffered pH values; 
therefore, it was necessary to perform a number of prelim­
inary experiments in order to detemine the meccimum voltage 
at which each buffer could b® used. Most of the standard 
buffer solutions w©re prepared according to directions given 
by Clark and Lubs (1916). After preparation of a buffer, 
its pH value was checked by Measurement with a Cameron pH 
meter. 
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A series of pota»®i\m ohlorid©»faydrociilorio aoid 
buffers was prepared ooTsring ths pH rang© 1,3 to 2.2, The 
buffer in tliis series haviag a maximal pH Taltie, S.2, could 
not b@ tisad to study reductions which, oocurred at a poten­
tial aor© negative than «1,3 Tolts b®ea«s@ of the discharge 
of hydrogea ions, 
lext, a series of potassium aeid phthalate-hydroohlorie 
aeid and potassium acid phthalate-potassium hydroxide buffers 
was prepared ooTsring the pH range 2.2 to 5,2, Enough potas­
sium chloride was added to aach buffer to laake the total 
potassium ioa eonsentration 0,1 M, The buffer of this ser­
ies haTing the greatest pH Talue, 5,2, could not he used to 
investigate reduetioa® which occurred at a potential more 
negative than -1.5 volts. 
The Toltagss at which hydrogen was discharged in the 
ease of two phosphate huffers is shewn in Figure 5. At 
hitler pH Talues the range was extended to more negatire po-
tentials; unfortunately, howeTer, phosphate buffers do not 
exhibit much buffering capacity above pH 8, 
In order to study reductions occurring at high pH 
values, potassium biearbonate-potassiua carbonate and boric 
aQid-potassium hydroxide-hydrochloric acid buffers were em­
ployed. These are not primary acid buffers; therefore, ac­
cording to Muller 11939^ 1, they are of little value for 
buffering hydrogen ion eonoentratioiis around a dropping mer­
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Figure 5. Current-voltage curves for various buffers and electrolytes; drop-time 
= 4 sec.; temp. = 25°G. LiCl and KGl curves are for 0.1 M solutions. 
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which a more suitable buffer could not be obtained. 
Potassium chloride and lithium chloride were used as 
indifferent ©lectrolytas for reductions performed in neu­
tral unbuffered solutions, Th@ ourrsnt-voltag© curves for 
these two electrolytes ar© shown in figure 5. 
Investimtion of several ketones 
Reduotlon of dihydroxyacetone at various oonoentrations 
in 0«1 M potassium chloride. A vacuuBi-dried sample of di-
hydroxyaeeton© was earefully weighed and transferred to a 
Toltaaetrio flask. Th« sample V#ES dissolTod and diluted to 
the aark with 0.1 M potassimi chloride, Hitrogen was bub­
bled through the solution for about on© hour to expel dis­
solved oxygen, as oxygen reacted slowly with th© compound in 
solution. Solutions prepared according to the ubove direc­
tions were called "stock solutions". A fresh stock solution 
had to be prepared every two or three days since dihydroxy-
acetojtt© solutions showed "aging effects" on standing. Sam­
ples for analysis were prepared by diluting the stock 
solution with 0.1 M potassium chloride employing standard 
volumetric equipment, 
CurrejQt-TOltag© curves for throe concentrations of di-
hydroxyaceton® are shown in figure 6, Many attempts were mad© 
to obtain more well-defined liraiting currents by adding ma­
terials such as methyl red or gelatin but without success. 
M 
to 
eoG / 40 
Vo/t5 
Figure 6. Current-voltage curves for the reduction of dihydroxyacetone at various 
concentrations; indifferent electrolyte, 0.1 M KCl; drop-time = 4 sec.; 
temp. = 85®C, 
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fable 4 shows th« relatioiisiiip b©tw@ea the caletilated and 
th© observed valmss for the diffusion currents for dihydroxy-
aoetojtt# at -rarious eoneentratiojis.. fhe calculated values 
w®re det@raiii®d using th@ IlkOTio squatioii {equation 13), 
Table 4 
Relation Betwaen th@ Caleulated and Observed Talues 
for th© Diffusion Ourr@nt for Dihydronyaoatose at 
?ariou® Ooncsntrations 
B •* 9,4 X 10*^ em?/sec* (Table 1); a • 0,00149 g,/ sec. 
(figure 3) J t « 4 s'eo. 
Goaosatratioa Diffusion Current 
faol®s/lit@r (aicroaKiperss) 
X 10^ ) 
Calculated Observed 
ii li 
1,0 6,1 3.2 
1 »5 «^1 *• 
g,0 IE.2 10.5 
3,0 18,3 14.9 
fhe terms used in Table 4 hav© the saa© meaning as given 
in th« discuesion of th© IlkoviS equation. The diffusion 
currents ia column three of this table were obtained by sub­
tracting the residual current frcat th® Uniting current, 
Eeduetion of Pihydroxyaoetone in buffered and unbuffered 
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solutions. Tiie half-wav® potentials obserrad for th© re­
duction of dihjdroxyaoetone in various buffered and un-
bufferad soltuions ar© giTen in Table 5. The pH value of 
each different solution was detemined with a Gameron pH 
Meter after the sample had been prepared for analysis. 
All reductions of dihydroxyaoeton© in buffer solutions 
more acid than pH 5 failed to produce a "cathodic wave". 
Plots of th© data obtained showed oontinuous current-Tolt-
ag® curves due to the diseharge of hydrogen ions. 
The phosphate buffers vmre used over the pH range 5.7 
to 7,7. Th© current-voltage curve obtained at pH 5,7 showed 
no liaiting current, but only an inflection point which v/as 
considered to occur at the half-wav© potential. The in­
flection point was determined in the manner demonstrated in 
figure 10, that is, by plotting AI/ a^^minst E^.. At 
higher pH values better limiting currents were obtained for 
reductions of dihydroxyacetone in phosphate buffers. 
The half-wav© potentials obtained when lithium chloride 
was used as an indifferent electrolyte agreed closely with 
those obtained when potassium chloride was employed. 
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Tatol® 5 
Half-vra-ra Potentials of Dihydroxyaceton© in Yarious 









Drop-time 2 seconds or less 
1.0 0.1 M HCl Meutral 1.615 
0.50 0.1 M KGl 1.6E5 
0.31 0.1 M LiCl 11 1.597 
0.63 0.1 M LiCl n 1.595 
0.75 0.1 M KCl 8.2 1.615 
(KOH added) 
0.50 KHgP04,KOH,K01 5.7 1.623 
0,50 tf 6.9 1.645 
0,50 7.7 1.625 
0.50 HgBOg.KOHjKGl 8,9 1.641 
0.50 W 10.0 1.641 
Drop-time 4 seconds 
1,0 0.1 M KGl Neutral 1.590 
2,0 0,1 M KCl 1.605 
S.O 0.1 M KCl « 1.590 
1,0 SH2?04»«:0H,KG1 6.4 1.576 
1.5 6,4 1.557 
1.0 KHCOSfKgCOSjKCl 9.7 1.578 
1.5 9,7 1,567 
2.0 9.7 1,573 
Borate btiffars were used in the study of the reductions 
of diliydroxyaaetone o^er tJh.s pH rang© 8,0 to 10.0, The re­
duction in a toorat© buffer, pH 10, gav© a limiting current 
*toioh was found to decrease to one-half its initial value 
when th© solution was allowed to stand for IS hours. In 
order to determine whether this phenoiaenon was caused by the 
borate buffer or the high basicity of the solution, a reduc­
tion of dihydroxyaoetoa© was carried out using a potassium 
carbonate-potassium bicarbonate buffer, pH 9.?. Again the 
PH-9.73 
/ 4-5 / S O  / 55 /. 60 /• 65 
-£c Vb/fd 
/70 /75 /•So /•dS 
Figure 7. Current-voltage curves for the reduction of dihydroxyacetone in buffered 
solutions. pH 6.42, phosphate buffer; pH 9.73 carbonate buffer. Drop-
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Figure 8, Current-voltage curves for the reduction of dihydroxyacetone in a carbonate 
buffer, pH 9,7. Drop-time » E sec,; temp, » 25®C. 
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llaitlag aurrent decreased rapidly upon standing. After 19 
bours th© CTirrent-Toltag© curT© showed no break (see Figure 
Q). At high pH values, then, dikydroxyaceton© was rapidly 
decompos&d or «onv@rt@d into a form wbicli no longer re­
ducible, 
fabl® 5 showB that no regular shift of half-wave po-
taatial with pH was observed. Figure 7 shows typical curves 
for the reduction of dihydroxyacetone at two different pH 
values. 
Reduction of dihydroxyacetone in the presence of a 
bacterial .luic® prepared froa Acetobacter. suboxydana* Viieland 
and Bertho (1928) have demonstrated the presence of dehydro­
genases in the oxidative dissiailation of ethyl alcohol by 
the acetic acid bacteria. These authors found it impossible 
to separate the ©nzyaes froa the bacteria in the case of 
Bacterium orleaneaaei consequently, dehydrogenatioB studies 
were ciarried out using suspensions of the bacteria in buffered 
solutions. Both oxygen and quinon® were observed to function 
as hydrogen acceptors. Bertho (1930) later extended this 
work to include other acetic acid bacteria and other sub­
strates. 
Dehydrogenases also would be expected to play a role in 
the action of Acetobacter gubcocrdaiia on polyhydric alcohols; 
accordingly, in this investigation attempts were made to pre­
pare a bacterial juice which would show dehydrogenase activity. 
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It was thougbt that if th® reduction of dihydroxyacetoae 
©ouM be carried outia %h% presence of an *'aoti¥«" bac­
terial Juioe prepared from Aeatobacter auboxydaas. tJbie 
eiizyii® raigiit b@ adsorbed at the aereury/solution interface 
aM there exhibit an affect oa tiie reduction potential of 
til© eompoujQd. Sin©© most enzymes Miicii fuaction in hydro­
gen transfer are considered to be reversibla ozidation-
rediiotioa systems, a further iateresting possibility vms 
thut th© baeterial juie© prepared would show a "cathodio 
waT0*' eharact^ rizing som© reir@rsibl@ system. 
The bacterial juiee employed was prepared aooordlng to 
a proeedur© sirallar to that gi'fea by ,llgg©rt, Silrerman, 
Utter, and ?ierkaiaa (1940), fh© Aoetobacter suboxydana was 
grows on a glycerol mediua containing per 100 al,: 6.0 
grams of gljoarol, 0.50 gram of yoast extract, and 0.30 gram 
of .primary potassiica phosphate, The bacteria v/era cultured 
at g8®0, ia larg© aold flasks, laoh flask oontaiaad only 300 
ill. of aadiyua in order to Insur© a Itirge surfaoe-TOluae ratio. 
After incubation for a period of four days th© cells wore 
separated froii tha broth by cantrifugation la a Sharpies 
superoaatriftige at about 35,000 EPM, The cells wsr© washed 
with several 100 lal. portions of phosphate buffer (pH 6 , 4 ) .  
Six graras of washed cells, 18 prams of finely ground 
Pyrex glass, and ©noueh phosph&t© buffer (pH 6.4) to forra a 
thiolc past© %/er© aixed intimately by means of a spatula. An 
8 gram portion of the resulting p&st© vms ground Tigorously 
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in a w®ll-i©@d aortar for four aiautes. All suoh 8 gram 
portions were oombinod after grinding and extracted with 2 
al. of phosphate biaffer {pH 6,4) for each 8 graia groiind 
portion, fhe mixture was eentrif-uged for 15 minutes on a 
number 2 laterEational G©ntrifug© at about 2,500 RPM, The 
auperaat® was clarified further by oentrifugation in a 
Beams ultraeeiitrifug# at about 175,000 Th® supernate 
froa the latter oentrifugation was used as th© haeterial juice. 
fhe baoterial Juioes prepared aecording to th© above pro-
eedtir© did not show mj tiotivity hj th© aothylene blue tech-
Mqu® when eithtr glyoerol or sorbitol was used as a substrate. 
fwo al# of th® baeterial Juio© wer© diluted to 50 ml. 
*•3 
with 1.5 X 10 M dihjdrozyaoetoae in a phosphate buffer so­
lution of pH 6.4, lieduotion of dihydroxyacotone in the re­
sulting solution ga¥® a curreat-Toltage ourve (Figure 9) which 
showed no well-defined limiting current. The deoomposition 
voltage, however, was shifted to a somewhat more positive 
value. Several other conoentratiojis of th© bacterial juioe 
were used but no iaportaat variations in th® siape of the 
ourrent-voltage curves were obtained. 
Seductions of dihydroxyaceton® also were perfomed in 
the preseno® of the bacterial juice using a carbonate buffer 
of pH 9,7. Figure 10 shov#s th© current-voltage curve obtained 
using a solution prepared by diluting 0,6 al, of bacterial 
Juice to 50 al. with 1,5 x 10~® M dihydroxyacetone in the car­
bonate buffer. Although a syaaetrioal curve was obtained, th® 
1.55 1,4-0 /. 1.50 /.55 
-Ec Volts 
I.60 its I no 
Figure 9. Current-voltage curve for the reduction of 1.5 x 10"^ M 
in phosphate buffer, pH 6.4; 2.0 ml. of bacterial juice added; drop-time 
= 4 sec.; temp. = 25®C. 
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Figure 10. Current-voltage curve for the reduction of 1.5 x 10"® M dihydroxyacetone 
in carbonate buffer, pH 9,7; 0.6 ml. of bacterial juice added; drop-time 
= 4 sec.; temp. = 25®C, 
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liaitiag current eould not b© deteraiaed easily. Th© half-
wav® potential taken as tJb,® iufleotioa point on th® curve was 
found to b@ -i.5t volts, a ralnm whloh agreed closely with 
tlie Talues in 1?abl© 5. a©th.od of detemiuing the inflee-
tioa poiat is glv@a ia Figiir® 10, When more oonceaitratsd 
solmtioias of tbe bacterial Julo® w©r© used, curreat-voltage 
ourirss vmr® obtaiaed whish sfeowei no limiting current, 
Bi@ oalj Qtoservsd ©ffeet of the bacterial Juice in the 
above experiaeats seemed to be a deoreased hydrogen overvolt-
age on aeraury, 
Reduotion of l-erythrulose ia 0,1 M lithiua chloride. 
Thm reduetioji0 of ©rythrulos© trnt® carried out using the di­
luted feraeatatioii liquor, Th© oompositioa of the me so-
erythritol a«%di\»a used to produoe the erythrulose is given 
in the seotioji of this thesis dealiag with materials. 
After ineubatiofl of the inooulated medium for six days 
at 2Q*e,, the feraentatioa liquor was aaalyj.ed using the polar-
ographic method. PreiiiiiBaiy investigations showed that di­
lution of 1.00 al. of the fementation liquor to a volume of 
gOO.O al, with 0,1 M lithiua chloride gave a convenient oon-
oeatratioa for analysis. Figure 11 shows two current-voltage 
curves obtained for reductions carried out using the diluted 
fermentations. The higher curve, dilution lj2G0, is almost 
twice the height of the lower curve, dilution l:400j there­
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Figure 11, Current-voltage curves for the reduction of erythrulose in a six-day 
meso-erythritol fermentation; indifferent electrolyte, 0.1 M lithium 
Chloride; drop-time s 4 sec,; temp, s 25°C» 
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directly proportional to th© eoii®@»tration of reducible ma­
terial, 
Usiag a meitiiiia of t&a saa® coiapositioa as the one used 
above, Whiatler aad Underkofler (1938) obtaiaed 90 per cent 
|-i©lds of ©rjtferulos© after a seven-daj pariofi of fermenta­
tion. fhe yield was deterainet by means of the Shaffer-
Hartaann sugar titration method. On the basis of a 96 per 
cent yield the diffusion current value for erythrulose at 1: 
200 dilution calculated by means of the Ilkovie equation was 
found to be 6.1 Bdcroaaparesi. Figare 11 shows that the 
current-TOltag© curves formed two distinct «waves^, the first 
being somewhat hi^ er than the second. Either the first 
••wave" was due to the reduction of erythrulose and the second 
to son© other reducible material formed in the lotoSiua, or 
the erythrulos© foiMd two "waves" in the presence of the 
bacteria and eazyiaes introduced from the fementation liquor, 
thereby indicating a two-step reduction. Assuming the first 
'^ifave'* to be due to the reduction of ©rythrulose, the observed 
value for the diffusion current at 1:200 dilution was 7,2 
iiieroamperes. fhis value is higher than the calculated, value 
given above. 
The half-wave potential for the first **wave" -1.60 
volts while that for the second was aro\md -1.85 volts. Av­
eraging these two values gave a half-wave potential of -1.72 
volts. 
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Esauetione carried out ©apXojing til® sterilized, di­
luted, aiid unferiisated mediua showed only a residual current 
passing tbxougj^  tiae electrolysis ©sll up to an applied volt­
age of -2»0. 
Retductioa of X-sor^ ose at Tarious eoncentrationB in 0,1 
M 3.itfaiuia QJiloride^  A ¥aeuuia-dri©d saapl® of pur© sorbose 
was accurately weighed and dissolved in 0.1 M lithium chlo­
ride to form a standard stock solution of the compound. Ni­
trogen was bubbled through the solution for about an hour 
to ©xp®l dissolved oxygan. fhe sorbose solutions did not 
shO¥# an "aging effect** as ^ rkedly as did the dihydroxy ace­
tone solutions aentionsd earlier; consequently, the stock 
solutions could b© kept for longer periods. Samples employ­
ed in analysis war© prepared by diluting th© stock solution 
with 0*1 M lithium chlorid®, 
¥ery smooth ourr©nt-voltag© curves showing well-defined 
limiting currents war© obtained for the reduction of sorbose 
in 0*1 M lithim chloride. Figure IS shows curves for three 
different concentrations of sorbose while Figure 13, a plot 
of diffusion current against molarity, shows the linear 
relationship between the diffusion current and the concentra­
tion of the reducible compound. Table 6 deaonetrates the re­
lation between the diffusion currents calculated by means of 




'Ec Vo/j-^  
Figure 12, Current-voltage curves for the reduction 
of sorbose at various concentrations in 0.1 
M lithium chloride; drop-time = 4 sec,; 
temp, s 25°C. 
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3.0 W 
Molonttj X 10 
Figure 13, Relationsllip between diffusion currents and 
concentration of sorbose. 
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Tabl© 6 
Diffusion Currents of Sorbose at Yariotts 
Gonoentratioiis 
S « 6.6 X 10*® ©af/sec, {Table 1); m • 0.00125 g./sec. 
















Ee^ uction of I'-aorbosQ in 0.1 M llthixia carbonate. Un--
fortunately, buffers Qontaiaing potassium ions oould not be 
UB&& in studying th& reduction of sorbose sino© the dis­
charge of these ions began at a potential corresponding to 
til® limiting current of sorbose. Because no suitable buffer 
eould b® obtained, lithiusi carbonate was chosen to produce 
alkaline solutions for the reduction of this ccMpound. 1?he 
effect of changes in acidity of the solution on the half-
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Figure 14. Relation of log l/l^^ - i to ^  in the case 
of the reduction^of 5.0~x 10^ M sorbose 
in 0.1 M lithium chloride. 
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Table f 
Half-wave Potentials of Sorbos© in Various 
Unbuffered Solutions 
Goneentration IMiff®r©nt Half-wav© 
imol@s/liter lleotrolyt# pH Potential 
X 10 ) ( - volts) 
S,50 0.1 M LiGl Meutral 1.800 
3.75 « « 1.807 
5.00 " « 1.807 
3.75 0.1 1 U200g 10.7 1.848 
0.1 H MgCOg, LiCl 10.5 1.830 
From an inspeetion of tbe calculated and observed dif­
fusion aurrent values ia Table 6, it is evident that if 
th@ Ilkovi^ equation oan b© applied to th® reduction of 
sorbos© at the dropping aeroury cathode, then th© value for 
the nuraber of faradays required per aol® is aor® likely on© 
than two. If the reductions represented in Figure 12 are 
illustrative of reversible proeesses, the el<ip© of the 
straight line obtained by a graph of log I/I4 «• I against 
1© should b® O.OgfS at g8®G. for n * 2 or .^059 for n « 1. 
Table 8 shows the values of at different heights on 
a aurrent-volt&e© ciirve illustrating the reduetion of 5.0 
X 10*"® M sorbose in 0.1 M lithium chloride. 
Figure 14 shows th® strai^ t line obtained when 




Halation of I/I^ - I to tor the Reduction 
of 5.0 X 10**^  M Sorbos© in 0.1 M MOl 
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R&duetion of d-tamtose at yarious eoaoeatratioiis in 
0.1 M lithium ehloride. Th® produetion of tagatos© by 
Ae-etobaoter guboxydana has not b©en reported; therefore# 
striotly speaking, this ©oapouad does not belong in the 
series studied in this investigation. However, it is highly 
probable that d-talitol would b® oxidixed by Aoetobaeter 
siiboxydana sinee it has th® •'proper configuration" for fermen­
tation. LaoJc of a reported fermentation is probably due to 
the soarcity of d-talitol. 
HeyroTsky and Siaoltf Cl®32) have reported sorbose and 
fructose to b© reduoibl© at -1.80 TOlts is neutral solution. 
This investigation has eonfir»d the reduetioa value of th© 
foraer ©cmpound. Since tagatos© is an isoaer of sorbose and 
fruetos© it too would be expected to have a half-wave poten­
tial value around -1.80 volta. 
Fipire 15 Bhmfs th® o'^ rrent-voltag© eurves for the re-
3.0-/0^  M 
/.5^ /d^ /VI 
1.60 I'65 no J.  75 1.80 /.85 
-Fc VolU 




Figure 15» Current-voltage curves for the reduction of tagatose at various 
concentrations in 0.1 M lithium chloride; drop-time • 4 sec,; 
temp, s 25°C. 
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ductioa of tagarose at ttor@© <liff®r®nt conesntrations. 1?li© 
curT©s are not the saootli S-shap©d type obtaiaod with sor­
bose, MoreoTer the relationship betwaea th® diffusion 
ourreot and ooncectration of tagatos© does not appear to bo 
a linear om; however, this is probably dua to th@ fact 
that the liaiting currents w&re difficult to detemin®. 
Table 9 
Half-wav® Potentials and Diffusion Currents for the 
Haduotioa of Tagatos© at Various Conceatrations in 
0.1 M UOl 
Concentration 
(moles/liter 



















fhe values of t, and D for tagatos© are the same as 
thos® for sorbose, "" 
Keduotion Si '^ ketoae" at various ooacentrations in 0.1 
M lithium chloride. Previous investigations in this labora­
tory by Buaning, Fulner, Ouyaon,, and Dhderkofler have die-
elosed that th® aotion of Aoetobaeter suboscvdans upon the 
oyelie polyhydrio alcohol i-icositol produced an oxidation 
product which analysis showed to be principally a diketo- ^i-
- 8S -
Inositol, Although a full ideatifieation of th® ketose 
coapound has not been cmpleted, results to date uphold 
th© origioally assipied foraula, 
'ShB reduotioa of this Setose ooapound at the droppiag 
mercury eleotrode was of partieular interest inasmuch as 
th© above authors had postulated that J.-iaositol and it® oxi-
datioa products sight exist ia reversible ozidatioa-reduotion 
systeas. This postulate was offered to shed light upon the 
function of Jj»iiiositol ae Bios !• It was hoped that this 
iavestigation sight deraoastrate a reversible oxidation-re-
duetion system as had beea proposed. In addition, it was 
further thought that a polarographic reduction of the ketoee 
eompouad might offer additional evideaee for the correctness 
of the assigned foraula, 
A standard stoek solution of the "ketose" was prepared 
in 0.1 M lithitm chloride. Solutions employed in the re­
duction inTestigations were prepared by diluting the stock 
solution with 0.1 M lithiua chloride. Current-voltage curves 
for four different concentrations of "ketose" are illustrated 
in Figure 16. fhe strictly linear relationship between dif­
fusion ourTOnts and concentration of "ketoae" is shown in 
Figure 1?, In Table 10 ar© presented data showing the rela­
tion between the experiatentally detemined diffusion currents 
and th© diffusion current® calculated by means of the Ilkovi^  
equation assuming four electrons to be required for the re­
duction of each laolecul© of *'k©tose*'. 
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Figure 16. Current-voltage curves for the reduction 
of "ketose" at various concentrations in 
0.1 M lithium chloride; drop-time r 4 sec.; 
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Figure 17. Relation between diffusion currents and 
concentration of "ketose". 
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Tabl© 10 
Diffusion Cun-ents for th@ Reduotioa of "iCetos®" 
at farious Coaaentrations in 0.1 M LiGl 
B « 6.7 T 10*"^  eaf/ses. (fable l)j a » 0,00153 g./ sec, 










1.0 l.Sgl 10.5 3.6 
1.5 1.550 15.? 5.8 
E.O 1.55S E0.9 7.8 
2.5 1.S45 26.2 10.0 
Table 10 sfa-ows a aarked diserepaaey between tlia observed 
and ealoulat©d values for tfe® diffusion currents. It v/as 
interesting to note, faoweirer, that witJti a g.5 x 10"^  M sorb­
ose solution, assuming n » g, the ratio of the oalculated to 
the observed diffusion current was a,69, while the same ratio 
for a B.§ X 10"^  M '•k®tos@*' solution, assuoing n • 4,was 
found to b© S.6E, values of log I/l^  •> I were plotted 
—3 
against in the eaae of reduction of £.5 x 10 M "ketose", 
a slope of 0.083 was obtained. 
Reduction of "ketose** in Tarious buffered and unbuffered 
solutions. In order to determine the shift of half-wave po­
tentials with pH for "ketos©*', the compound was reduced in a 
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series of phospliat# buffer solutions. Figure 18 shows 
ourraat~voltage curves for the recluctioa of ^ kstos@« ia 
phosphate buffers at three different pH values. The shift 
of th© half-wave potential with pH was observed to he small 
but in a regular order. ®ie curve for the reduction at 
the highest pH value showed Bi®as of breaking into two 
separate ^ w^aves** around an applied potential of -1.52 volts. 
Seductions attei^ ted in the more acid range using po-
tassium chloride-hydrochloric acid and potassium acid 
phthalate-potassiua hydrojrid® buffers showed no character­
istic •'ketose wave** because of the discharge of hydrogen 
ions. 
Ourrent-voltage curves for "ketose** in 0.1 M potassium 
chloride showed very pronounced maxim which could be al-
saost cQttpletely eliminated by th© addition of several drops 
of dilute aethyl red solution {see Figure It). The half-
wav© potential obtained in 0.1 M potassim chloride did not 
check with the value obtained in 0.1 M lithium chloride {see 
Table 11). A small amount of this difference in half-wave 
potentials aay be accounted for by the fact that 0.1 M 
lithim chloride has a higher specific resistance than 0.1 
M potassium chloridej therefore, a larger ^  correction is 
necessary in the former case {see equation El), 
The currant-voltage curve for the induction of "ketose" 
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Figure 18, Current-voltage curares for the reduction of "ketose" in KHpPO>, KOH, 
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Pigiire 19, Cvirrent-TCltage curve for the reduction of 
1,0 X 10***^ M "ketose»» in 0,1 M KOI; drop-time 
s 4 sec,; temp, s 25®C. 
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Figure SO, Current-voltage curves for the reduction of "ketose" in KgCOg, KHCOb, KCl 
bxiffer, pH 9.82; drop-time s 4 sec,; temp, s 25 C, 
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Is illustrated in Figur® 20, It w&s observed that solu­
tions of "jtestose** in th© carhonat® buffer gave no »r©4uo-
tioa wav®** &ft©r stajaiing for a period of 36 hours. This 
observation waa siailar to th® oa« mad© in th© cas© of di-
hydro2Eyao©toa©. la th© above oas© th© ohaage was due prob­
ably to d®ec»tposition of th@ "ketos©** in th® stroagly basic 
solutloa# **K®tOB@" fora®d a claar solution in the oarboaata 
buffer> pH 9.8, whieh ©hanged to a yellow color after stand­
ing about 12 hours, fhis yellow oolor i®a®dlately disap­
peared upon adaittiag oxygen to th® flask. 
Th® currant-voltage ©urve (Figure ZO) for the reduc­
tion of "katos©" in the earbonat® buffer showed a maxiBRim 
similar to the one obtained when the reduction was carried 
out in 0.1 M potassiUB chloride. 
In fable 11 are presented half-wave potential values 
of »k®to®e" in various buffered and unbuffered solutions. 
Table 11 
Half-Wave Potentials of "ICetoae** in Several 






0.1 M LiCl 











1,53S SgCOg.IHCOg, KCl 
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PolaroCTapki.o iaTestlRationg of a mixture of two ketones. 
Reauotioo of fketose" and l-aorbosQ ooatalaed in 
same soliitlom* ffe® half-wa¥@ potential Taluks for the re-
duet ion of a series of ketos® eoapouMs under differant 
experimental conditions haT« bean presented in th© fore­
going sestion of this th®si©« fh© Talu@s obtained, arranged 
in order of increasing aegatiT© potential, are as followss 
"ketose", -1.5S0 Toltsi dihydrm:yac®tone, -1.596 roltsj 
©rythrulose, -1»7E volts (an a^arage of the two half-wa?es 
obtained)! sorbose, -1,807 voltsj and tagatose, -1»807 
TOltS, 
If the potentials giTsn is th© abOT© series have any 
thenaodfriaaia signifioanae, then "ketose'*, the oxidized form 
of a systea sore positife in th® series, should csocidize 
sorbitol, th® reduced form of a system lower in the series, 
provided Q. suitable oatalyst is present. The work of Adkins 
and Cox (1938) in the equilibration of aleohols and ketones 
using aluainua t-butoxide as a eatalyst has been referred to 
previously. 
Before oxidation of sorbitol by "ketose« could be at­
tempted, it was nsoessary to show that "ketose'* could be 
detected qtuantitatively in th® presence of sorbose and vice 
versa, figure SI show© ourrent-voltage curves obtained when 
0,1 M lithium chloride solutions oontaining both "ketose" 
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Figure Si, Current-voltage curves for the reduction 
of mixtures of "ketose" and sorbose in 
0,1 M lithium chloride; drop-time = 4 sec.; 
temp. = Bd'^ C, 
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tlffmsioa of @aeli of tii© two oompounds was mi-
affected by th® presence of the other. 
Bffeet of "ketoge" mpoa sorhitol la the presenoe of 
palladiMm bla^k. It was thought that palladitim blactk might 
b# employed as a catalyst in the eqMlibration of "ketose** 
and sorbitol sine© this eatalyst has beea fomd to be ae-
tiT© la a great aaay dehydrogenatioa processes. 
j^ph© palladitM blaok wm prepared in the following maa-
s#r, A good grade of washed asbestos was suspended in a 
r&Tj dilute altelias gluooss solution. A small amount of a 
dilute solution of palladiuia chloride was added and hydrogen 
was bubbled throu^ the solution whereupon instantaneous re­
duction of the palladia chloride oeeurred, the finely di­
vided palladiua blaek being deposited on the asbestos fibers. 
The palladiua-eoated asbestoa was washed se^reral times with 
hot water and finally was suspended in distilled ¥#ater. It 
was deaoastrated to be quit# aotive in the reduction of 
aethyleae blue. This laaterial was tried as a eatalyst in 
the equilibration mentioned abOT©, 
A solution C.Ol M with respect to both sorbitol and 
^'ketose'* was prepared and nitrogen was passed through the 
solution in order to expel dissolved oxygen. Falladium 
blaelc was then and tJi© system ms allowed to stand in 
a nitrogen atmosphere for a period of four hours. At the 
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Figure 22, Current-voltage curves for the reduction of a "ketose" -sorbitol mixture 
in 0,1 M lithium chloride before and after the addition of a palladium-
black catalyst; drop-time = 4 sec.; temp, r B5^G» 
Se-f'oi-e.: AactferiA' ! was ! I | 
fl/tcr-j yi'»^ ('n. /VI '^reseivvCe of 6d.ct{e>r-ia.) 
O-
1— 
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Figure 23. Current-voltage curves for the reduction of a "ketose" -sorbitol mixture 
in 0.1 M lithitaa chloride before and after the addition of a bacterial 
juice prepared from Acetobacter suboxydans; drop-time s 4 sec,: temp, 
s 25^ 0. 
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palladiiia blaak wfail® maintainiag a nitrogen atmosphere. 
Til® resulting solution ?/as diluted 1j2§, enough lithium 
ehlorifi® being added to make it 0»1 M with respeet to this 
salt. 
figure Z Z  shows that no sorbose was formed from sorbi­
tol bj th@ action of «k©tos@" in th@ presence of palladium 
after a four-hour period. 
Iff est of **ketQs-®** upon sorbitol in th® presenoe of a 
bacterial .luio® prepare froa Acetobaotar suboxydans. The 
©xperiaent iiscuse®d above was repeated using a bacterial 
Juie« from Aoetobaeter suboxydans as a ©atalyst in place of 
palladium'black. The bacterial Juio© was prepared accord­
ing to direetions giTen preTiously, Figure 23 show that 
again aegstiTs results were encountered. 
fhe above ®2C'>0riaentB do not prove, however, that the 
oxidation of sorbitol bj ^ketose*^  is impossible, A suitable 
catalyst might aot have been present in the bacterial Juice. 
Ab the bacterial '|uiee used was shown to be not highly ae~ 
tive, too much sipiificanc© should not be attached to the 
results obtained, 
Eelative fenaent ability of i-inositol and sorbitol by 
Acetobaoter suboxydms, fhe fact that sorbose could be de­
tected in the presence of •'ketos®** suggested the possibility 
of carrying out a fermentation for the purpose of deteiraln-
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lag tiie order la which i-inositol and sorbitol are feraent-
0<a by Aoetobaoter subc^ydaas« It was tfaoiight that there 
ai^t b@ som© corr®latios between th© order of fermenta­
tion of th® various polyhydric alcohols and th® polarograph-
io half-wave potentials of the corresponding oxidation 
products. 
An i-inositol-sorbitol feraontation was carried out ©m-
plojing a a0diu® whieh eoatained 3*0 grams of i-inositol, 
3,0 grasm of sorbitol and 0.§ gram yeast extract per 100 ml, 
of solution, modim was sterilized for 30 minutes at 
15 pounds steam pressure* Inoculations w@r® mde by adding 
1 ml, of an active eultura of Acetobacter subarydans to each 
50 ml, of a@dlum in 250 al, irleaseyer flasks. The culttir© 
used as th® inoculuia wag grown on a medium having a composi­
tion the sam© m that used in th® fermentations to b® in­
vestigated, The stock culture used in th® initial treuasfer 
was ta^en fr<M a 5 par cent glycerol, 0,5 per cent yeast ex­
tract agar slant, 
fhe ooure® of th© fermentation was followed polarograph-
ieally, a separata flasS: b@ing taken for analyses performed 
at ®a©h time interval- As it was necessary to dilute th© 
fermentation liquor for aost of th«- analyses, preliminary 
experiments had to b© run to d@t©rmins th® shape of the 
curr@nt-voltag© curves at different dilution ratios vth&n no 
oxidation products w«r© present, Inough lithiuia chloride was 
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added in each oasa to mice ttoe final solution 0,1 M with 
r@sp©ot to this salt. It was fotiod that substances r©4uo-
ing at potentials moT® negative than -1,50 volts could not 
he detected in the undiluted feimentation medium du® to 
th@ diteharg© at this voltage of soi»@ substano® present in 
large quantities. The substane© disaharged was probably 
hydrogen. Th& d®polo.rlsing material was evidently a con­
stituent of the yeast extract for, whan th© undiluted med-
iua wm treated with lorits, filtered, and th© filtrate an-
alyzed, no dischar^  was observed until a voltage of -1.80 
was reashed, "Ketos©**, then, oould b® determined in the un­
diluted fermentation liquor but not sorbose, 
first analysis r-iin at the end of three hours using 
a fermentation liquor which had been filtered through Norite 
showed a "ketose wave** around -1.50 volts but this was prob­
ably due to the smll aaouat of "ketose" added in the in­
itial iaoeulua. Due to the disehar^ of hydrogen around a 
value of -l.?0 volts no sorbose eould be detected. Subse­
quent fermentations analyzed at various time intervals were 
diluted to give concentrations of reducible material which 
e^ ld be analyzed conveniently. Figure S4 shows ourrant-
voltage eurves for th® fenoantations at the end of four 
different pariods during the first day. e^ dilution ratio 
U0@d to obtain these curves %ms 1:10 (1 al, of fermentation 
liquor to make 10 ml. of solution). Korite was not added. 
A — 6~/ik -Permen i of/c/? 
K - -/a-hn 
1.90 /.bo 1.4-0 
-£c Vdf^  
Figure 24. C\irreiit-voltage ciirves for an Acetobacter suboi^dans fermentation of an 
i-inosito1-sorbitol medima after various time intervals; dilution ratio 
T:10; drop-time s 4 sec,; temp. • 25 G. 
Fermen tof/on -^~46"hr-
A - - IdO'ht 
/•3o /••fc / .50 /•60 / /c-
-£c VoJt6 
/ • 8 0  /.9c 
Figure 25. Current-voltage curves for an Aoetobacter subo^dans fermentation of an 
i-inositol-sorbitol medium after various time intervals; dilution ratio 
T:100; drop-time « 4 sec,; temp. = 25°C. 
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Tb@ ©onceatration of "ketose" b#gan to build up ravidly 
after tli® first day. figur® 25 shows current-Yoltag© ourres 
for til® inositol-sorbitol feimentation at the end of 46, 
7E, 9S, and 120 hours, r®speotif®ly, when a dilution ratio 
of 1:100 was used. Sorbose aould not be detscted easily due 
to a simultaneous discharge of hydrogen or some other mater­
ial, Sine© at equal ooncentrations the "wave" height for 
"ketos®** is approxiiaately twice as high as that for sorbose, 
the detection of the latter compound is more difficult in 
very low ooncentrations. 
Many analyses were run at Tarious tiae intervals and 
dilutions but it was impossible from the data obtained to de-
teKaine which of the above two polyhydric alcohols was 
attaofe&d first, Th© rate of formation of "ketose" could be 
followed reMily, bat, althou^  a sorbose break was evident 
even during the early stages of the fermentation, no quanti­
tative signifieanoe could be assigned to the data obtained 
in thie region of the current-voltage curves. Until more 
data are acouaulated and the analytical technique more high­
ly refined, any stateaent atide concerning the relative fer-
mentability of i-inositol and sorbitol by Acetobacter 
euboxydans would have to be made with much reservation, 
fable 12 showE the per cent yields of "ketose** after 
different tiae Intervals as determined by the polarographic 
iaethod. The diffusion currents taken fro® curves in Figures 
M and S5 were interpreted in terms of molarity using 
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til© otir-r® shmtn In Figure 17. 
fable 12 
TisMs of "Ketose" from th@ Aetion of Aoetobaoter 
auboxyflaas on an J.-Itiositol-Sorbitol Medina After 
Various Tia© Interrals 










•a© liaitiEg eiirr©at for «}i:@tos©** slio f^@d no further in-
oraase after 180 hours. The 107 per cent yield of ••ketos©'' 
reported at th® @nd of the famentation is easily under­
stood when it is ooasidsred that th© fermentation was diluted 
in th© ratio of 1:100 in order to perform the analysis. 
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DISCUaSIOH 
As pointed out hj l^ller 9^39^ 1, th© faet that the 
pGlarograpfele half-wave poteatlal of a i^dueible organic 
eoapouat shifts regularly with pH does sot aeoessarily 
mean that th® total reduetioa proe©ss is a reversible one. 
S^ ioh shifts might be 4ii@ to th® seleetiv© measurement at 
th® dropping asrcMTy @l@6troi.e of a re-s-ersible step in a 
retootioa which is on the whole irreversible. The ohaage 
la half-wave poteatial with pH ©aanot be iised as aa absolute 
©riterion of reversibility, bmt eysteais which involve hydro-
g«i ions and do not show repilar pH effects may be olassed 
definitely as irreversible. 
fh® ohang© in ^  with pH for an organic oxidation -
reduction system in which no cations are created by hydro-
geaatioQ (for example, th© rsdmctioos studied in this in­
vestigation) may be represented by formula 24. 
-»• fSinCH'*') (24) 
or at £5®0, 
- Sq - 0,059 pH (gS) 
Since, in well-buffered soliitions, the half-wave potential 
is equal to the potenticMetrically established for simple 
revereibl© organic oxidation-reduction aysteas, can be 
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substituted fo3? in equation 25, 
In til© eases iirrestigat©d, tii© half-wave potentials 
should have sMfted 0,059 ¥olt toward more Gsgativ© Talues 
for eacb. unit otiaag® in pH. Iiispeotion of Table 5 shows 
that ia the ease of dihjdroxy'acetojtto the changes actually 
w«r© Tery slight aad irregular.. It appears that altering 
the buffer or ijidiff©r©rit ©l@otrolyte has a greater effect 
than doss Tarjing the pH. fabl® 7 shows that the half-wave 
potential of sorboe© varied with pH in the expected direc­
tion, but th© Magnitude of th© shift did not conforim with 
equation 25. As the reduotioas of sorbose were carried out 
ia unbufferad or poorly buffered solutions, the pH values 
ifl, th© body of the solutions might not have been identical 
with those at the electrode/aolutioa iaterfaoe where the 
reduetioas occurred, figare 17 shows that the change ia 
half-wave potential with change in pH for "ketose" was araall 
but ill. the @x:p.eoted direction^ , 
The data show that the reductions studied in this in­
vestigation are irreversible processes uader the conditions 
at which they were performed, fhe half-wave potentials are 
probably more negative than the true values for the 
systems considered, fhe accuracy of this statement might be 
tested by calculations which could be made from therml data 
employing the third la?# of theriaodynaaics. The thermal 
aethod of obtaiGiPg values .haa the advantage of not being 
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restrietaft to perfectly reTersible systeas, Uafortuaatoly, 
feoi¥®T®r,„ sufficisBt thermal data are not available to laake 
possible till} acem'at© oalculatloa of the free energy of 
hydrogeaation of the ooapound® ijafestigated, 
laou^  ttoraal data are available for the sorbose-
sorbitol system to make possible aa ealculatlon based on 
a few reasonable asswptions. Oppeioheiaer and Stern (1959) 
o 
have tabulated the Talti® of Agg Q^ for the hydrogenation of 
glueos® to form sorbitol as --7,000 calories. Assuming the 
free energy of hydrogenation of sorbose to be the same as 
that of glticose and employing the relationship AF* • -nFl^ , 
Eq for the sorbose-sorbitol system is found to equal +0,152 
TOlt, 
The only obstacle to the direct calonlation of the free 
energy of hydrogenation of sorbose ia laefe of heat capacity 
data for sorbose; all other necessary ther^ l data are 
available. By assuming the aolal entropy of sorbose to be 
equal to th,at of glueose, a value which Is accurately known, 
the free energy of hydrogenation of sorbose calculated by 
means of the third law of thermodynamics is found to equal 
-1,930 calories at gs§® C, from this value 5a for the sorbose-
sorbitol system is found to be +0»042 volt,. 
Since both of the above ealeulaticns are based on some 
assumptions, the ^  ralues obtalaed only roughly approii-
mate the true value# Either of the two calculated values. 
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jbow«¥©r, is suffieientlj ae curat® to show the large dis-
crspaney b@tw@@a the ^  value for tli© sorbose-sorbitol 
system aad the polarograpiii© telf-wair© potential. The 
half-wav® potential of sorbose at pE 1 is -1,807 volts re­
ferred to the saturated oal«el Iialf-e@ll« Referred to 
the standard bydrogen electrode this value is -1.561 volts. 
Substituting the latter value for 3S* in equation 25 gives 
an 1q of -1.148 volts (pH 0). From tii© foregoing, it is 
apparent that the sorbose-sorbitol system is either ir­
reversible or else too ©leotroaotively sluggish to estab­
lish an equilibriua ^ tantial at the dropping laereuiy elec­
trode, 
It is extrMsly doubtful that eleotromotively aluggish 
systems oan be equilibrated at a dropping aerosury electrode 
la the presence of an ©nzyae since the period during which 
equilibrium muBt b© established is very short, about 4 
seeonds. Previous inveBtigations of ©lectromotively slug­
gish systess {for oraapl®, the isopropyl alcohol-acetone 
systea) have shown that a period of several hours often is 
required for equilibriuffi to be attained even in the presence 
of very active enzyme preparations, levertheless the polar-
ographic method still should prove to be applicable to en­
zyme studies. If suitable dehydrogenases were present, it 
.should be possible to establish ©quilibriua between two 
sugars and their corresponding polyhydric alcohols, fh© rel-
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atlT© smouats of th® two sugars present at ©quilibriim 
©OMili to® Iet®rala@i polarograpliieally. Stoowisg the c«>a-
©©atratioas of tte® polyhydri© aleoliols aii4 sugars preseat 
at th© begiimiiie of aa 0xp@rlii®at, and th© eonceBtratlojis 
of the sugars present at equilibrium, the equilibrium eon-
staat for th© reaetioa could b© ©al0ulat@fi» From the equi­
librium «3oa®ta2it data, the different sugars could b© ar­
ranged in the order of their oxidizing intensities. Baker 
and Adkins (IS^O) ha¥@ already adapted this method to a 
study of ketones other than sugars employing aluminum t-
butoxide as a catalyst, fher® is @"rery reason to belieTe 
that the fflsthod caa b© adapted to ©nzyse equilibrated 
sy©teiSB« 
Inspection of the obeerfed ^ d aaleulated Taluas for 
the diffusion currents of the different ketose coajHSunds 
studied in this iarostigation shows that the disorepanoiea 
are quite marked, Si® differsnees are too great to be at­
tributed to possible error® in the aethods of procedure, 
Tk& errors oeeurring in determining the values of a, D, and 
Q in the Ilkovie equation ©aeh should not have exeeeded 5 per 
OQiit* furtheraore, it i® illogical to assume that the 
Ilkovic Qquatios doe® not apply in the case of reductions 
carried out in this investigation, fhis equation was derived 
on the basis of theoretical ccmsiderations and it has been 
tested experiaientally in a number of inorganic reductions. 
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fh© dlserepafloies meationed laboT© ar@ more likely explain-
ei by th® ©zistaEe© of s©T©ral isoaerie forms of the 
ketoa© oompomds in solution, at least one form of whioh 
is not redueible at tli© droppiag mereury electrode. 
H©yroT0ky and Smol@r C1932) reportsd that the ke-tonic 
groiip in sorbose and fruetos® appeared to tak© up two eleo-
trona at liigli temperatures "but that at ordinary room teap-
eratmr© th© reduction was ineoaplste, fhese authors sug­
gested that th© k@tos®e (sorbose and fruetos®) vmT& pres­
ent ia solution in two tautoaerie forms on® of which was 
easily eleetroreduoible, Hi^ tmperatures were "reported 
to fa-ror the fowatioB of th® easily reducible form. Brigl 
aad Sehinl© (1935, 1934) hare obtained direct ©Tidence, 
based on changes ia rotation with temperature, for the high 
dagr®©:of tautomerisa displayed hj aqueous solutions of 
fructose. 
In aoeordane© with the aodern concept of ketose config-
uratioas, th® postulated electroreducible and ••ncm-reducible*' 





























Tile tera "jioiii-r®tucitol%** m used above -only iaplleo tiiat 
the sulsstanc® is not el@ctror@fiuolbl® within th© polaro-
graphie rang©, 
Th® data ohtala@d in this iiiTestigation indieate that 
a larga per ®mt of tha ®l@©tror®diicibl© form of dihydroxy-
ac@tone was present in neutral aqueous solutions. In strong­
ly basio solutions th© redaction "waT©" almost completely 
disappeared* fhls was due probably to conversion of th© 
easily reduelbl® k@to form of dihydroxyaoetone to the more 
diffioultly reduolble enol form. Supporting ©videne© that 
th© enol form of dihydro^yaoeton® is the diffieulty reduc­
ible form is given in the faet that asoorbie acid, a com­
pound . having a double-bond structure somewhat similar to 
that In th© enol form of dlhydroxyaoetone, is not reducible 
at the dropping mercury cathode, Th© six-membered dioxane-
typ© ring shown above oouM have been foiraed from either th© 
keto or enol fora of dihydroxyacetone, 
Sxperiaents showed that the "non-reducible" furanose 
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and pfranoa© forms of sorlios® ma&t hav© been present in rela­
tively larg® proportioas in neutral or alkalin® solutions, 
Th@ obserret value for th@ diffusion ourrent of erythru-
los@ was slightly greater than th@ calculated valu®# This 
would iMicat© that all of th® ooapound was present in a re­
ducible form# However* sine® th® reductions of erythrulos© 
were carried out in th© feiroatation liquor instead of in 
pur© solutions, quantitative interpretations of the data 
should b© made with reservation, fh© tetrose sugars eannot 
exist in the ©oncnolecijilar form as a pyranose ring, but only 
as the smaller furanose ring. The tetrose, erythrulose, 
would not be expeeted to form a ring at all. Hone of the 
tetrose sugars has been obtained in a crystalline form. In 
view of th© above digeussion concerning "non-redueible** 
ring foraation in sugar solutions, a polarographic investi­
gation of pure erythrulose, erythrose, and threose shotild 
prove very informative. 
Th® exiatenoe of isoiaerie forms of course is not the 
only possible explanation for the disorepaneies occurring 
between the calculated and observed values for the dif­
fusion eurrents. The end products assumed to be formed in 
the reduotions investigated aight not have been identical 
with those aetually formed, since the reduction mechanism 
was not taiero with certainty. Th® amount of reduced ma­
terial formed during a polarographic reduction is extremely 
•» 1X4 *" 
small; conssqueiitly, the ctiaracterization of this material 
woiiia b@ very difficult. Only speculation on the natur© 
of th© reduction reactioas can b© glT®ii, The expected re­
duction products in the oases studied would h© th© eorres-
pomdiag polyhydrie alcohols; howeyar, other products might 
haT© been fom@d (tor exaapl®, pinacols). 
Du© to the adaptation of the polarographic method to 
such a wide variety of prohlei^ , its place in biological 
chemistry casuaot be questioned. The method is particu­
larly suitable as a means of detecting micro quantities of 
©lectroreducibl® or ©lectroftxidizabl© ccMpounds both quant­
itatively and qualitatiT@ly and htjr®ia lies its chief TEIU© 
to th© biochemist. 
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Bmrnmi GOHOLOSIOMS 
!• file polai-ograpliic aethofi hm bsen ®mploy©a in the in-
Testlgation of %h9 reduction of fiihydroxyaeetone, erytlini-
loB@, sorteos®, tagatos0, and «k:®tOB©'* at the dropping 
m®TmxTj eathod©» ffe© eurrsnt-TOltag® data were determined 
iwnmlly, file half-waT© potentials for th© reduction of 
tto® eompounds in 0.1 M lithiwa chloride, referrsd to the 
saturated ©aloael half-o©11 and arranged in order of in-
oreasiag n®gati¥© potential,ar© as follows: "ketose", 
-1.55 Toltsj dihydroxyaoetone, -1,59 volts; ©rythrulose, 
-1.60 Tolts (a second hreak was observed, half-wav®, -1.85 
volts)I sorbose, -l.Sl voltsj and tagatose, -1,81 volts, 
Hi© hslf-wave .potential of sorbose agrees favorably with the 
value found by Heyr©Ts«kj^ and Saoler Cl93S|. The ccBapounds 
listed above, with the ezeeption of tagatose, were produced 
by the aotioa of Aeetobaoter suboxydaas upon the correspond­
ing polyhydrio alcohols. Considering the compounds investi­
gated in this thesis along with other ooapounde formed by 
the action of Aoetobaoter suboxydans which have been investi­
gated poiarographioally Jsuoh as, fructose, galactose, 
acetaldehyde, propionaldehyde, acetone, hydroxyacetone, 
acetylaethylcarbinol, and diacetyl), there appears to be no 
direct relationship between the polarographic half-wave po­
tential of the compound and the ability of the organism to 
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form til© eoapotmd. 
Z» The effect of pH on th© half-waT© potentials of di-
hydroxyaceton©, sorbose ajad "kstos©*^ has been foiind to be 
l©ss than expected from theoretical consideratioas* The 
reduotions are irreTersible although in the case of "ketose** 
there might exist a reTeraible step, the nature of irtiich is 
at present unknown, fhe ^  for the sorbose-sorbitol system 
ealomlated fro® thermal data does not agree with the half-
wsTe potential for the reduetion of sorbose (pH""©), Further 
©Tidenee that the equation of the polarographic wave does 
not hold in the reduction of sorbose and *»ketose" is given 
bj the fact that plots of Ig against log 1/1^ - I do not give 
straight line© with slopes equal to RT/nF. The slope in the 
oas® of sorbose was 0.142 while that in the ease of "ketose" 
was 0.083 as compared to theoretical values of 0.0295 and 
0.0148 respectively. 
3. Bihydroxyaoetoae has been reduced in the presence of a 
bacterial juice prepared froa Acetobacter suboxydane but no 
effect on the half-wave potential was observed. However, it 
is suggested that the polarographic method may be employed 
in certain enzyme-catalyzed oquilibriiam studies. 
4. fhe diffusion cu»ents observed for the different com­
pounds studied have been found to be less than those calcu­
lated by use of the Ilkovi& eijuation, Sxplanations for these 
discrepancies have been presented. 
5. In buffered basic solutions (at pH of about 10) the dif­
• 11? -
fusion currents for "ketos©*' and diJiydroxyaeetone have been 
ofeserTed to a©cp®as@ witli time. After staadlng for a period of 
less than a day tbese two ooapouMs sliowed no reduction 
"wav®*». Furtiiermore, "ketos®" developed a bright yellow 
color after standing gsToral bours in a oarbonate-bioarbon-' 
ate buffer solution {pH»9,8). 'Hie yellow color disappeared 
teffl®41ately when the solutioa oaa© in eonteet with air, 
6, «K©toee" has beea foimd not to gire two separate reduc-
tioa "waves" as is eharaoteristic of several diketcmesj how­
ever, the reduetion **wav®" for two ketonio gro^ips ooiild 
easily overlap• At ©quimolar coaeentratioas the diffusion 
current for "ketose" was approximately twiee as great as 
that for sorbose probably iEdioatijng the presence of more re­
ducible groups in the former ease, fhe reduction of "ketose" 
in 0.1 M potassium chloride gives a steep maxiiaum on the 
curreat-voltage curve, 
7» The diffusion currents for sorbose and "ketose** have been 
shown to be strictly proportional to the concentration of 
these eoapounds. Furthermore "ketose** and sorbose may be 
analyzed quantitatively in the same solution* 
8, Dihydrojcyacetone, erythrulose, and "ketose" may be de­
tected in diluted feraentation liquors without the removal 
of proteins. The use of the polarographie method in follow­
ing the course of fonaation of reducible materials in a 
fermentation has been demonstrated. 
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